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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION 
The Problem 
The principal issue studied with the programming model of crop 
production completed earlier by the Thai-ISU team was the productive 
capacity of Thai agriculture (14). The crop model measured the capa­
city of the agricultural sector to meet expanding export markets and 
increased domestic consumption needs during the Fourth National Econom­
ic and Social Development planning period (1977-1981) under the 
existing land base (15). The productive capacity of agriculture could 
be expanded by irrigation projects, increased rates of adoption of new 
crop technology, credit expansion, and by direct influences of govern­
ment policies. Minimum levels of income and employment are among the 
major policy objectives included as targets in the national crop 
model. However, both crops and livestock have an important role to 
play in the Thai economy. Bovine, in particular water buffalos, are 
used mainly as draft animals in the rice field. These draft animals 
also provide meat when they are retired. There were about 4.5 and 
5.7 million head of cattle and buffalo, respectively, in Thailand in 
1976. Also, the growth rate of the bovine population during the 1970 
to 1976 period was negligible (-0.19 percent). The growth rate of the 
human population during the same period was between 2.5 to 3 percent. 
There is a growing concern about the slow rate of growth of the bovine 
population relative to increasing consumer demand for meat and for 
draft requirements. An investigation of the bovine production pattern 
2 
is needed. Studies on bovine and crop production in countries such 
as Thailand should not be independent due to the competitive and comple­
mentary nature of bovine production in resource use and power supply. 
Therefore, a major objective of this study is to incorporate the bovine 
component in the national crop model of Thailand. The bovine component 
of the national model should assist policy makers to determine the 
most efficient allocation of animals among producing areas in order 
to meet the demand for meat and draft power. It has also been observed 
that more and more working animals are being replaced by machinery 
(tractors). During the period 1962 to 1973 the rate of increase in 
number of tractors has been estimated at 13.5 percent per annum. The 
major tractor use in Thailand is for land cultivation in both the rice 
and upland crop areas. The aspect of using tractors as substitutes 
for draft power in land cultivation is considered in the model. 
Objectives 
The objectives of this study are: 
1. To define the technological and natural resource constraints 
which determine the comparative advantage of crop and bovine 
production in different agro-economic zones of Thailand, 
2. To estimate and project the domestic disappearance (demand) 
and national stock of bovine during the period 1977 to 
1981 by using the bovine inventory data of 1974 to 1976, 
3. To incorporate the bovine component in the national crop 
model and determine a possible production pattern for the 
3 
year 1981. This will enable the policy researcher to 
determine the location of production, the transportation of 
crops and bovine which would most efficiently satisfy 
consumer demand for these products given the resource base 
and other policy objectives of Thai agriculture, and 
4. To interpret findings as they relate to policies regarding crop 
and bovine production. 
Methodology 
A linear programming method is used to construct an independent 
national (aggregate) bovine model of Thailand in order to estimate 
domestic disappearance of cattle and buffalo consistent with the 
1974 to 1976 existing bovine inventory and export data. Domestic 
disappearance of bovine is then projected for 1977 through 1981 by 
using the population growth rate, the income elasticity of demand for 
meat, and the expected growth in per capita income. Given the 
estimated domestic demand for meat, the export of live animals, the 
calving rate, and the young-to-mature transfer rate, the 1977 to 1981 
animal stocks were projected. The 1981 beginning stock of bovine was 
then disaggregated to the agro-economic zone level by using the ratio 
estimate of the zone to region value in 1976. The 1981 domestic dis­
appearance of bovine was also computed at the zone level based on 
population size and the regional meat consumption preference indicated 
by the cross-sectioned expenditure survey data for the whole Kingdom 
in 1963. The bovine component introduced into the crop programming 
4 
model by agro-economic zone represents the year 1981. Bovine compete 
with crops for resource use but also provide draft power for land 
cultivation. Different sizes of tractors were also introduced 
to compete with draft animals in the model. Multiple regression 
techniques were used to estimate the livestock carrying capacity of 
different land types. The land's animal unit capacity coefficients 
obtained were used in the feed supply equations in the linear pro­
gramming model. Upon completion, this model included 1,600 columns, 
4,000 rows and 13,000 elements. The model was solved on the IBM 370 
of the Ministry of Commerce. The computer time was about three hours. 
Assumptions for the Analysis 
There are certain limitations to the interpretation of the 
results. The importance of these limitations depends on the validity 
of the assumptions used. The first assumption involves the use of a 
single year cross section survey for most of the crop data while 
supplementary information has been obtained from secondary sources. 
The objective of the interregional programming model is to allocate 
resources according to the principle of comparative advantage (27). 
With a single year's data, the influence of weather and random 
variables cannot be isolated from the natural comparative advantage 
of one producing area over another in a single year. There is also 
the problem of limited observations on new technology in the producing 
activities developed from a general survey frame. A survey will 
usually contain more observations on traditional production techniques 
5 
than on new ones. But they are treated as equally reliable when in­
cluded in the model. However, the problems can be reduced by using 
data pooling techniques from repeating the survey annually. For some 
livestock components in the model, it was necessary to use the same 
coefficients for all zones. In some cases the only information was 
a survey of 1,245 samples from three villages in the Northeast by 
Deboer (4). Cost of production estimates are hard to find. The model 
was set up with a profit maximization objective function where the net 
revenue was equal to the price. The model does not include, at this 
time, alternative livestock production techniques,namely,new livestock 
breeds and improved pasture alternatives. It included only the average 
livestock production technique specified at the zone level. It is 
apparent that the majority of the cattle and buffalo population are 
raised in the traditional and natural manner. Besides the value of 
the animal stock, unpaid labor is the major input. Also part of the 
idle land and dry season land are used for animal grazing. These 
lands possess an opportunity cost if they can be used for crop 
production. Both labor and land are accounted for in the respective 
labor and land equations in the model. Most inputs are farmer-supplied 
inputs. The value of these inputs will be determined within the 
crop and bovine model. The crop and bovine model was set up to 
represent the year 1981. The year 1981 is the last year in the Fourth 
Five-Year Development Plan (33). For planning purposes this allows 
time for the implied adjustments in technology and interregional 
6 
shifts in production patterns to occur. Changes in technology are 
projected on a trend basis to allow for changes in bovine calving rate, 
ratio of cattle to buffalo slaughter as well as the male to female 
slaughter ratio. The assumption is also made that some animals may 
move from one zone to another. The animals must be kept in any 
zone at least for local meat consumption and draft purposes. Likewise, 
the young animals must be raised proportionately to maintain the 
mature stock. The model at this time did not put constraints on 
tractor availability. It attempts to determine the quantity of 
tractor units required. The domestic disappearance of bovine was 
estimated and the future bovine inventory was projected by using an 
independent aggregate bovine model. This aggregate model assumes 
zero net smuggling while in reality there is not only smuggling into 
the country in the North and the South but also smuggling out of the 
country in the Northeast and the South. The level of net smuggling 
is not known. It is also assumed the domestic price of bovine 
remains constant. In reality, the price tends to adjust in accordance 
with the relationship between supply and demand and the inflation rate. 
7 
CHAPTER II. ESTIMATION OF THE BOVINE STATISTICS 
The objective of this section of the research is to estimate 
bovine data, namely, domestic disappearance and the future inventories 
of animals in a manner which is consistent with the existing stock 
data and which can be used in the national crop and bovine model. The 
aggregate bovine models were constructed and used to meet these 
objectives. 
The Aggregate Bovine Models 
The objective function of the linear programming aggregate bovine 
model, as shown in Figure 1,1s to minimize the cost of animal slaughter. 
The model is used to estimate domestic disappearance and project future 
inventory of bovine for the Southern region and the rest of the 
Kingdom as a whole, i.e., the Northeast, the North and the Central 
Plain. More specifically, there are two aggregate bovine models in 
this study: a) the aggregate bovine model of the South, and b) the 
aggregate bovine model of the rest of the Kingdom, i.e., the North, 
Northeast and the Central regions. The reason for separating the 
South from the rest of the regions in our analysis is because the 
South is an isolated, disease-free area. Practically no cattle and 
buffalo are allowed to enter this disease-free zone except a few 
approved disease-free improved breeds (5). Each model contains about 
40 activities and 31 rows. Bovine are defined by type (cattle and 
buffalo), by sex (male and female), and by age group (mature or 
Figure 1. Aggregate bovine models of the South and the rest of the Kingdom (North, Northeast, 
and Central). 
BMMC = beginning stock of mature male cattle 
BMFC = beginning stock of mature female cattle 
BYMC = beginning stock of young male cattle 
BYFC = beginning stock of young female cattle 
BMMB = beginning stock of mature male buffalo 
BMFB = beginning stock of mature female buffalo 
BYMB = beginning stock of young male buffalo 
BYFB = beginning stock of young female buffalo 
KMMC = keep mature male cattle 
KMFC = keep mature female cattle 
KYMMC = keep young-to-mature transfer male cattle 
KYMFC = keep young-to-mature transfer female cattle 
KMMB = keep mature male buffalo 
KMFB = keep mature female buffalo 
KYMMB = keep young-to-mature transfer male buffalo 
KYMFB = keep young-to-mature transfer female buffalo 
SMMC = mature male cattle for slaughter 
SMFC = mature female cattle for slaughter 
SMMB = mature male buffalo for slaughter 
SMFB = mature female buffalo for slaughter 
KYMC = keep young male cattle 
KYFC = keep young female cattle 
KYMB = keep young male buffalo 
KYFB = keep young female buffalo 
EMMC = ending stock of mature male cattle 
EMFC = ending stock of mature female cattle 
EMMB = ending stock of mature male buffalo 
EMFB = ending stock of mature female buffalo 
EYMC = ending stock of young male cattle 
EYFC = ending stock of young female cattle 
EYMB = ending stock of young male buffalo 
EYFB = ending stock of young female buffalo 
CALVE = calving rate of cattle 
CALVMC = calving rate of cattle as male 
CALVFC = calving rate of cattle as female 
CALVB = calving rate of buffalo 
CALVMB = calving rate of buffalo as male 
CALVFB = calving rate of buffalo as female 
EXPC = export of cattle 
EXPB = export of buffalo 
RBS = beginning stock row of bovines 
RTRMMC to RTRYFB = beginning stock row of 
mature bovines 
RENMMC to RENMFB = ending stock rows of 
mature bovines 
RBIRTC to RBIRTM, FC = birth (calving) rows 
of cattle 
RENYMC to RENYFC = ending stock rows of 
young cattle 
RBIRTB to RBIRTM, FB = birth (calving) rate 
of buffalo 
RENYMB to RENYFB = ending stock rows of 
young buffalo 
RBIRTM = FC, M = FB = rows specified equal 
birth rate of male and female 
animals 
RDDC to RDDB = domestic disappearance 
(consumption) of cattle and buffalo 
RYMMC to RYMFB = young-mature transfer row 
of bovines 
RSMC to RSMB = rows specified ratio of male-
female bovines slaughtered 
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RBS 0 G 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
RTRMMC 0 E -1 1 1 
RTRMFC 0 E -1 1 1 
RTRYMC 0 E -1 1 1 
RTRYFC 0 E -1 1 1 
RTRMMB 0 E -1 1 1 
RTRMFB 0 E 
-1 1 1 
RTRYMB 0 E -1 1 1 
RTRYFB 0 E -1 1 1 
RENMMC 0 E -1 -1 1 1 
RENMFC 0 E -1 -1 1 
RENMMB Û E -1 -1 1 1 
REMMFB 0 E -1 -1 1 
RBIRTC 0 E a 1 
RBIRTM, FC 0 E 
-1 1 1 
RENYMC Ô E -1 1 
-1 
RENYFC 0 E 
-1 1 -1 
RBIRTB Û E a 1 
RBIRTM, FB 0 E 
-1 1 1 
RENYMB 0 E -1 1 -1 
RENYFB 0 E -1 1 -1 
RBIRTM=FC 0 E 1 -1 
RBIRTM=FB 0 E 1 4 
RDDC 0 G a a 
RDDB 0 G a a 
RYMMC 0 E a 1 
RYMFC 0 E a 1 
RYMMB 0 E a 1 
RYMFB 0 E a 1 
RSMC 0 E a -1 
RSMB 0 E a -1 
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young) with each combination represented by an activity. Bovine 
are introduced into the model as beginning stocks and ending stocks. 
During the year, some of the mature animals are exported, some are 
kept for rearing, while others are used for meat. The female mature 
animals give birth to young with the calving rates for each region 
based on the ratio of calves to cows in that region. It was assumed 
that 50 percent of the calves born are male. Domestic disappearance 
(consumption) for cattle and buffalo by sex is also specified as 
bovine slaughter activities in the meat consumption equations in the 
model. At the end of the year some of the young animals will become 
mature animals through the "young-to-mature transfer". The young-to-
mature transfer rate between year t - 1 and year t is the rate at 
which young animals (i.e., less than two years for cattle) at year 
t - 1 become mature animals (i.e., greater than or equal to two years 
for cattle) at year 5. The young-to-mature transfer rate is estimated 
as follows; 
(EYB^_j + CALV^ - EYB) - 100 (1) 
t = 1974 to 1976 
where: 
Y - MTR^_^ ^ is the rate of young-to-mature animal 
transfer between year t - 1 and year t, 
EYB t-1 is the ending stock of young bovine at 
y e a r  t - 1 ,  
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EYB, 
CALV 
t 
t 
is the number of calves born at year t, and 
is the ending stock of young bovine at 
year t. 
Basic data for the calving rate and young-to-mature transfer rate 
of bovine between 1974 and 1976 are shown in Table 1. Details of 
activities and constraints of the aggregate bovine models are elaborated 
in the matrix identification section under the column and row name 
headings. Figure 1. 
Given the adjusted 1974 to 1976 beginning and ending stocks of 
bovine, the calving rates, the young-to-mature transfer rates, the 
export data, the assumption of zero net smuggling, and the cost 
minimization objective function; the domestic disappearance (con­
sumption) of mature cattle and buffalo, both male and female, are 
obtained from the aggregate bovine model solutions, Table 2. 
The quantity of meat plus edible internal organs was assumed to 
be 52.45 and 55.73 percent of the liveweight for buffalo and 
cattle, respectively (6). In the current study, domestic demand is 
a function of the population growth rate and the income elasticity 
of demand for meat. The domestic demand function can be written as: 
Estimation of Domestic Disappearance of Bovine 
Ditd ' POPtd - Cod + » + V (2 )  
i = 1, 2 for cattle and buffalo respectively, 
t = 1 in 1977, 
Table 1. Basic data used for calving rate and the young-to-mature transfer rate of bovine for the 
South and the rest of the Kingdom between 1974 and 1976. 
Items 1974 1975 1976 S N, NE, C S N, NE, C S N , NE, C 
Calving rate (percent) 
Cattle 23.00 28.60 23.00 28.00 23.00 28.00 
Buffalo 18.00 22.68 18.00 24.21 18.00 25.83 
Young-to-Mature transfer 
rate (percent) 
Male cattle 51.29 50.00 51.43 52.81 49.72 53.63 
Female cattle 51.16 47.46 55.70 46.22 57.18 45.22 
Male buffalo 24.36 38.85 24.36 39.96 21.82 41.09 
Female buffalo 38.41 36.99 38.41 36.99 38.41 36.99 
^Abbreviations are: S = South; N = North; NE = Northeast; and C = Central. 
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Table 2. Domestic disappearance of cattle and buffalo by age and sex 
for the South and the rest of the Kingdom as predicted by 
the aggregate bovine model for the years 1974 to 1976. 
n . Number of Head 
Region 1974 1975 Î97r 
South 
Mature male cattle 208,417 190,120 174,217 
Mature female cattle 365,820 376,671 388,058 
Total cattle 574,237 566,791 562,375 
Mature male buffalo 51,655 50,723 50,215 
Mature female buffalo 129,840 136,710 133,767 
Total buffalo 181,495 187,433 184,082 
orth. Northeast, and Central 
Mature male cattle 159,480 174,419 168,961 
Mature female cattle 139,960 131,617 124,989 
Total cattle 299,440 306,036 293,950 
Mature male buffalo 407,182 385,618 366,211 
Mature female buffalo 221,568 232,534 230,013 
Total buffalo 628,750 618,152 596,224 
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cl = 1, 2 for rest of nation and South regions, respective­
ly. 
0 = base year estimate (average 1974 to 1976). 
where: 
Ditd is the domestic demand for bovine meat i in year 
t in region d, 
Pop^j is the population of region d in year t, 
Cgj is the base year domestic disappearance per capita 
in region d. The base year domestic disaopearanee 
is the average of the 1974 to 1976 domestic dis­
appearance obtained from the aggregate bovine model 
of region d, 
Uj is the income elasticity of demand for meat in 
region d obtained from cross sectional studies (10), 
is the estimated per capita income in year t - 1, 
and 
is the baje year per capita income in 1976. 
Details of projected domestic disappearance in terms of meat and 
live animals by type (cattle or buffalo) and by sex (male or female) 
for the South and the rest of the regions are shown in Table 3. 
Projection of Bovine Inventory 
The numbers of cattle and buffalo by sex and age group have 
been projected through the period 1978 to 1981 l?y using the linear 
programming aggregate bovine model simulation. To project the 1977 
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Table 3, Projected domestic disappearance for cattle and buffalo for 
the South and the rest of the Kingdom (regions North, North­
east and Central) between 1977-1981. 
Projected Domestic Disappearance 
Items 1977 1978 1879 1980 1981 
South 
Cattle meat (tons)* 14,544 15,237 15,942 16,737 17,405 
Buffalo meat (tons) 3,545 3,714 3,886 4,080 4,243 
Total (tons) 18,089 18,951 19,828 20,817 21,648 
Male cattle (1,000 
head) 50.6 52.3 53.9 55.8 57.3 
Female cattle (1,000 
head) 37.7 40.5 43.5 46.9 49.8 
Male buffalo (1,000 
head) 7.3 7.6 8.0 8.4 8.7 
Female buffalo (1,000 
head) 7.4 7.7 8.1 8.5 8.8 
North, Northeast, Central 
Cattle meat (tons) 49,916 51,860 53,855 55,980 57,847 
Buffalo meat (tons) 153,989 159,986 166,142 172,697 178,457 
Total (tons) 203,905 211,846 219,997 228,677 236,304 
Male cattle (1,000 
head) 170 177 183 191 197 
Female cattle (1,000 
head) 134 139 144 150 155 
Male buffalo (1,000 
head) 383 387 391 394 395 
Female buffalo (1,000 
head) 244 265 289 315 341 
^Tons are expressed as metric tons. 
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ending inventory (1978 beginning inventory) the 1977 beginning inven­
tory was given in the model with unknown end of year stock. The 
li!77 export, domestic disappearance data as well as the ratio of male 
to female slaughter obtained from earlier solutions were also given 
in the cost minimization aggregate bovine model. In this way, the 
1978 beginning stock, export domestic disappearance, and ratio of 
male to female disappearance the 1979 beginning inventory is derived. 
Repeating this simulation procedure all the 1978 to 1981 beginning 
inventory data were obtained, Table 4 and 5 and Figures 2, 3 and 4. 
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Table 4. Projected beginning stock of bovine by sex and age group for 
the three regions: North, Northeast and Central between 1978-
1981. 
Projected Stock^ 
Type of Livestock (beginning of the year) 
1978 1979 1980 1971 
(1,000 head) 
Mature male cattle 1,405 1,398 1,389 1,375 
Mature female cattle 1,617 1,669 1,723 1,778 
Young male cattle 366 376 388 400 
Young female cattle 424 439 454 469 
Mature male buffalo 1,664 1,521 1,383 1,251 
Mature female buffalo 2,230 2,216 2,190 2,150 
Young male buffalo 631 656 681 702 
Young female buffalo 680 713 743 769 
The assumption underlying the projected stock is the zero net 
smuggling from and into these regions. The projected stocks are the re­
sults of the aggregate bovine model simulation between 1978 and 1981. 
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Table 5. Projected beginning stock of bovine by sex and group for the 
South: the isolated disease-free region, between 1978-1981. 
Projected Stock^ 
Type of Livestock (beginning of the year) 
1978 1979 1980 1981 
Mature (1,000 head) 
Mature male cattle 151.8 128.4 103.7 76,9 
Mature female cattle 388.5 387.3 383.5 376.2 
Young male cattle 77.7 78.2 78.0 77.1 
Young female cattle 71.9 72.6 72.4 71.5 
Mature male buffalo 50.1 50.5 51.3 52.2 
Mature female buffalo 136.8 139.9 142.9 145.8 
Young male buffalo 37.2 40.1 42.5 44.6 
Young female buffalo 28.2 29.0 29.7 30.7 
The assumption underlying the projected stock is the zero net 
smuggling from and into this region. The projected stocks are the re­
sults of the aggregate bovine model simulation of the South between 
1978 and 1981, given export of cattle and buffalo remains at 1977 level, 
i.e., 11,150 head. 
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Figure 2. Projection of 1978 to 1981 cattle and buffalo numbers 
obtained from the aggregate bovine model for the rest of 
the Kingdom (North, Northeast, Central regions). 
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Projection of the 1978 to 1981 cattle and buffalo numbers 
obtained from the aggregate bovine model of the South. 
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Figure 4. Projection of the 1978 to 1981 national cattle and buffalo 
numbers obtained from the aggregate bovine models of the 
three regions (North, Northeast, Central) and the Southern 
model. 
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CHAPTER III. INTERREGIONAL PROGRAMMING MODEL 
OF CROP AND BOVINE PRODUCTION 
Previous Linear Programming Studies 
Linear programming is an applied mathematical method as well as 
a theory (2). The nature of the problem consists of a) an objective 
function, b) a set of processes or activities that can be combined to 
reach the target or objectives, and c) a set of constraints or restric­
tions that are measurable. It is an optimization model, the objective 
function is either maximized or minimized subject to model constraints 
(1, 29). To cope with sophisticated problem solving, the size of 
the model can be enlarged up to a limit representing efficient 
computer use. This flexibility makes linear programming a powerful 
and practical tool to analyze various kinds of problems with the 
above mentioned properties. 
Spatial linear programming models have been widely applied (28, 
30, 36, 44). The models include transportation activities to link 
spatially separated geographic regions of the economy. In Thailand 
a spatial linear programming model of crop production has been used 
in agricultural development planning (9, 15). The research entitled 
"National Crop Model of Thailand" was aimed at drawing some meaningful 
guidelines for Thailand's Fourth Five-year Development Plan over 
the period 1977 to 1981 (14). This model treated livestock as 
exogenous to the decisions made within the allocation framework of 
the model. 
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A programming model of livestock (bovine) in the Northeast region 
of Thailand has been developed by Ed Price (37). Price's study was 
concerned with how to increase buffalo and cattle production in 
Northeast Thailand. The Northeast region is the leading bovine 
production area in the country. The research indicated that this goal 
would be difficult to achieve without some fairly drastic changes in 
relative commodity prices. 
The Present Study 
The dual role of bovine as draft and in providing meat will be 
examined in different agro-economic zones of the country. Since 
crop and bovine production are closely related activities in Thai 
agriculture, any study of crop and bovine production is interde­
pendent. The national crop and bovine model treated livestock as 
endogenous to the model while the national crop model (14) treated 
livestock as exogenous to the model. The crop and livestock model 
assumes medium population, income and export growth rates as well as 
specifying a minimum income requirement for farmers in different 
regions. Production targets for several crops are updated to be 
consistent with the revised targets. The aggregate bovine model is 
also independently constructed to estimate bovine statistics at the 
aggregate level, namely,meat consumption or domestic disappearance 
for meat and projected animal stocks. The national crop and bovine 
model was solved based on projections to 1981. Agricultural policies 
regarding crop and bovine production are expected to be drawn from 
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the model. 
Regions and Area Used 
Producing and consuming regions 
For agricultural planning purposes, the 71 provinces or Changwads 
of Thailand have been grouped into 19 agro-economic zones or pro­
ducing regions (8), Figure 5. Each zone is considered homogeneous 
in terms of climatic conditions, i.e., rainfall and temperature, 
economic crops, and great soil type. Zone delineation is designed 
to have less variation within each zone than between zones. In the 
crop and bovine model, the 19 agro-economic zones have been grouped 
into four consuming regions for the purpose of measuring supply and 
demand relationships for each agricultural commodity. 
The agro-economic zones in each consuming region shown in 
Figure 6 are: 
Northeast, agro-economic zones 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5; 
North, agro-economic zones 6, 8, 9 and 10; 
Central, agro-economic zones 7, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16; and 
South, agro-economic zones 17, 18 and 19. 
In the production component of the national model, the technical 
production coefficients are defined at the agro-economic zone level. 
Spatial linkage of the consuming regions 
To provide a competitive link between consuming regions, it is 
necessary to define shipment points in the consuming regions for the 
purpose of calculating transportation charges, Figure 7. For the crop 
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Figure 7. Regional assembly and transportation activities between the four 
consuming regions for crop commodities. 
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component of the model, because of its export orientation, the 
following cities were designated as shipment points in the respective 
consuming regions; 
Northeast - Nakhon Rachasima or Korat 
North - Nakhon Sawan 
Central - Bangkok 
South - Nakhon Si Thammarat 
For the bovine component of the model, the surplus stock of bovine 
can be shipped from the surplus regions to be slaughtered or raised 
in each agro-economic zone of the deficit regions. Surplus and 
deficit regions are not only observed from the actual movement of 
bovine between zones according to the 1975 annual statistics from the 
Livestock Department (5) but also from the estimated regional demand 
and supply of slaughtered animals shown in Table 6. The bovine 
component thus emphasizes optimal regional redistribution rather than 
export orientation. Therefore, it is more appropriate to define 
"shipment points" for the surplus regions and "regional distribution 
points" for the deficit regions. The following cities were designated 
as "shipment" and "regional distribution" points for the two surplus 
and one deficit region. 
Northeast - Nakhon Rachasima is the shipment point of the North­
east surplus region. 
North - Nakhon Sawan is the shipment point of the North 
surplus region. 
Table 6. Estimated regional demand and supply of bovine for slaughter in 1931. 
Region 
Demand for Cattle and 
Buffalo® (metric tons) 
Number of Animals 
Available, for 
Slaughter (metric tons) 
Surplus or 
Deficit 
Northeast 79,886 134,148 Surplus 
North 59,957 65,135 Surplus 
Central 96,460 36,969 Defi ci t 
South 21,649 21,649 Isolated area (disease' 
free zone) 
Demand for cattle and buffalo were obtained from domestic disappearance estimated by the 
aggregate bovine model discussed in Chapter II under minor subheading "Domestic disappearnce 
of bovine" and also in Chapter III under minor subheading "Zone demand for meat." 
^Number of animals available for slaughter in each region except for the Southern region 
where number of animals available for slaughter is assumed to be equal to number of animals 
demanded and adjustment occurs in the end of year stock. This was obtained from: Y = rl 
where: Y = number of animals available for slaughter; r = ratio of animals available for 
slaughter to inventory 1981 (r = 0.1832); and I = inventory of animals projected in 1981, 
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Central - Chainat is designated as one of the Central region 
distribution points for shipments from the North 
to the Central Plain. 
- Saraburi is designated as another Central distri­
bution point for the transit of animals from the 
Northeast to the Central plain. 
South - is declared a disease-free zone, no animals are 
permitted to enter the area without permission from 
the Director General of Livestock Department, 
Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives. 
According to the 1975 annual statistics of Livestock Department, 
the number of cattle and buffalo shipped between the South and the 
rest of the regions was almost negligible (5). Only a few improved 
breeds of bovine are allowed to be shipped into the zone for livestock 
development purposes. Therefore, the model does not include transpor­
tation linkage between the South and the rest of the regions. 
The bovine assembling and transportation activities of the 
North, Northeast, Central Plain, and the South are shown in Figures 
8, 9, 10, 11 and 12. 
The Programming Model 
The overall structure of the regional interaction of the crop 
and bovine sectors reflects regional interaction. Figure 13, and on 
a regional basis interaction for resources and power units, Figure 14. 
The overall structure of the model is outlined below beginning with 
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Figure 8. The North bovine surplus region with transportation center 
at Nakhon Sawan and line haul routes for zones 6, 8, 9 and 
10. 
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Nakhoy Rachasima 
Saraburi 
Bangkok 
Figure 9. The Northeast bovine surplus region with transportation 
center at Nakhon Kachasima and line haul routes for zones 
1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. 
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Figure 10. The Central bovine deficit region with animals shipped 
from the Northeast and the North and line haul routes for 
zones 7, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, and 16. 
Figure 11. Line haul routes for zones 17, 18 and 19 to Sadao, the 
major Southern export port. 
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Figure 12. The transportation component of bovine in the national crop and bovine model of 
Thailand. It demonstrates the line haul route of cattle and buffalo between 
surplus and deficit regions as well as within the isolated Southern region. 
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Figure 13. Schematic diagram of the national crop component in the national crop 
and bovine model with 4 consuming regions and 19 agro-economic produc­
ing areas. 
Figure 14. Schematic presentation of the Northeast section of the 
national crop and bovine model. The illustration uses one 
type of bovine, three types of tractors and three crops to 
show details of resource use and beginning and ending stock 
of bovine in zone 1 while matrix notation is used for zones 
2, 3, 4, and 5. (See Nomenclature section, page xiii for 
abbreviations.) 
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RFDG 0 LB 
RFDS 0 UB 
RAUFD 0 FX -1 - - -
RAUFSW 0 FX 
RAUFSD 0 FX 
RLAW,D B UB + + + .+ 
RCAW,D -B LB 
RZDM -B FX - -
RSDR -B LB 
RMING B LB 
RMINB B: LB 
ZONE 2 
ZONE 3 
ZONE 4 
ZONE 5 
RMAXRD B UB 
RRCB -B UB 
RMINI B LB 
FERN 0 FX 
FERP 0 FX 
+ 
+ + 
+ _ — - + 
f. + - - - + 
1  
1  1  
1  1  
1  1  1  
1  1  1  
1  1  1  
- 1  - 1  - 1  - 1  
1  - 1  - 1  
- -
1  
1  - - -
1  - -
+ + + + + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + 
- -
1  
1  
1  1  
- -
+ + + 
+ + + 
1  
1  1  
1  1  
1  
1  
1  
- 1  
- 1  - 1  _ ' 
- 1  - 1  
1  
1  
-
-
-
-
_ 
+ + + + + + 
- 1  
A 
A 
A 
A 
+ + + + 
- 1  1  
+ + f  + 
+ f  f  4 -
- 1  
f  f  f  
- 1  
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the objective function. 
The Objective Function 
The objective function maximizes the export earnings of farm 
commodities plus net value of inventory change of the bovine. This 
is analogous to minimizing the cost of production (seeds, machinery, 
fuel and oil, fertilizer, pesticide, and interest charges, etc.) plus 
the cost of assembly, processing, and shipment within and among regions. 
The value of the objective function is maximized subject to 
meeting subsistence demand for a given resource availability, mini­
mum and maximum production levels in a given area, income constraints, 
and the technology assumed to exist in 1981. It is of the form: 
Maximize OBJ = z E z c 
z i j 4 ^zij^zij 
E i: z e N , 
znls znls 
- E Et 
d' n ' dMdn^d'dn " ! ! ^'jlNR^'jlNR 
" j: j GijlNTR^ijlNTR ! ! ^^ jB^ijB 
! j EijS^ijs ^ n " z f (3) 
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z = 1, 2, . . ., 19 for the crop and bovine production 
regions, 
1 = 1 , 2  f o r  t h e  i n d e x  o f  c a t t l e  a n d  b u f f a l o  p r o d u c t i o n ,  
respectively, 
j = 1, 2, 3, 4 for the index of mature male, mature female, 
young male, and young female,respectively, 
t = 1, 2, 3 for small walking tractor, medium four-wheeled 
tractor less than 45 horsepower, and large four-
wheeled tractor more than 45 horsepower, respectively, 
r = 1, 2, 3 for transplant rice, broadcast rice, and upland, 
respectively, 
n = 1, 2, . . for the crop production alternatives 
available, 
s = 1, 2 for the production seasons wet and dry, 
1 = 1, 2, . . 8 for the land types deep paddy, irrigated 
paddy, rainfed paddy, upland, plantation land, wood­
land, private idle land and public idle land, 
k = 1, 2, . . ., for the sources of capital available, 
d -• 1, 2, 3, 4 for the four market region designating 
leaving region, 
d'= 1, 2, 3, 4 for the four market region designating the 
receiving region, and 
f = 1, 2 for nitrogen and phosphate fertilizer, respectively, 
where: 
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^zij the net revenue associated with the production 
of bovine type i class j in zone z, 
is the level of bovine i class j in zone z at the 
beginning of the year, 
is the level of tractor t for cultivation method 
r in zone z, 
dzrt is the per hour cost of tractor t for cultivation 
method r in zone z, 
^zij the level of bovine i class j in zone z at the 
end of the year, 
c'.. is the net revenue associated with production of Z 1J 
bovine type i class j in zone z at the end of the 
year, 
N^nis is the level of crop production process n in zone 
z on land type 1 in season s, 
®znls the cost associated with crop production process 
n in zone z on land type 1 in season s. (The 
variable cost includes farmer-purchased inputs and 
processing plus assembly and shipment to the 
regional shipment points), 
Kzks is the amount of capital borrowed from source k, 
in zone z in season s, 
b^ks is the interest charged on money borrowed from 
source k, in zone z for the duration of season s. 
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T(idip is the amount of commodity n shipped from consuming 
region d to consuming region d' (d f d'), 
^dd'n the line haul cost of shipping one unit of 
commodity n from consuming region d to consuming 
region d', 
^d'dn the amount of commodity n shipped from consuming 
region d' to region d (d' f d), 
^d'dn the line haul cost of shipping one unit of 
comodity n from consuming region d' to consuming 
region d, 
Z.jljyjR is the interregional shipment of bovine type i 
class j from surplus region to the deficit region 
(Details of line-haul shipment are elaborated in 
the minor subheading "Transportation activities of 
crop and bovine" in this chapter.), 
^ijlNR the associated cost of shipping one unit of 
bovine type i class j, 
^ijlNTR the intra regional shipment of bovine type i 
class j (Details of line-haul shipment are ela­
borated in the minor subheading "Transportation 
activities of crop and bovine" in this chapter.), 
gîjINTR associated cost of shipping one unit of 
bovine type 1 class j, 
E^jg is the export level of bovine type i class j 
from Bangkok (zone 11), 
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F\jg is the export price of bovine type i class j at 
Bangkok, 
E.. is the amount of export of bovine type i class 1J S 
j from the South, 
P.. is the export price of bovine type i class j in 
1J S 
the South, 
is the amount of crop n exported from Bangkok, 
P_ is the price associated with the export of crop n 
at Bangkok, 
is the amount of fertilizer f purchased in zone z. 
and 
is the price associated with the purchase of 
fertilizer f. 
Bovine beginning inventory; 
z X^,. > 0 (4) 
z = 1, 2, . . ., 19 for the zones, 
i = 1, 2 for bovine type cattle or buffalo, respectively, and 
j = 1, 2, 3, 4 for the index of bovine class. 
where: 
is the amount of bovine type i class j in zone z 
at the beginning of the year. 
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Bovine raising and marketing balances: 
" *zij ^ ^zij ^ ^zij ^ ^zz'ij " ^z'zij " ° 
1 = 1, 2 for bovine types cattle and buffalo, 
j = 1, 2, 3, 4 for bovine age and sex class, and 
z = 1, 2, . . .,19 for the agro-economic zones. 
where: 
X .. is the amount of bovine type i in class j in 
2 I J 
zone z at the beginning of the year, 
is the rearing of bovine i class j at zone z, 
^zij the amount of bovine i class j to be slaughtered 
at zone z (= 0 for j - 3 and 4), 
^zz'ij the amount of outshipment of bovine i class j 
from zone z to the regional shipment point z' 
ready to be exported to other deficit regions, and 
^z'zij the amount of inshipment of bovine i class j 
from the regional distribution point z' to zone z. 
Ending stock of mature bovine: 
- Kzij ' ®zij' ^zij' *zij " ° 
z = 1, 2 19 for the agro-economic zones, 
i = 1, 2 for the bovine types cattle and buffalo, 
j = 1, 2 for the mature males and females, and 
j' =1 3, 4 for the young males and females. 
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where: 
R^ij is the number of bovine type i class j kept this 
year, 
a^iji is the rate of young-to-mature bovine transfer 
during year, 
R^ij, is the number of young bovine type i class j' 
in zone z, and 
^zij the ending stock of mature bovine type i 
class j in zone z. 
Ending stock of young bovine: 
- 'ziP. • = 0 (7) 
i = 1, 2 for bovine types cattle and buffalo, 
z = 1, 2, . . .,19 for the agro-economic zones, and 
j = 3, 4 for young cattle and buffalo. 
where : 
2 ®zi2 the calving rate for females of bovine type 
i zone z, 
is the number of females of bovine type i zone z, 
3 
a .. is the rate of maturation of bovine type i class 
zij 
J in zone z. 
is the number of bovine type i in class j in zone 
z, and 
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X^.j is the ending stock of bovine type i in class j 
in zone z. 
Draft power supplies in terms of animal units are represented 
as: 
' *zil ^zil ' *zi2 ^ziE * = 0 (8) 
i = 1, 2 for bovine type, and 
z = 1, 2, . . 19 for agro-economic zones. 
where: 
4 ®zil the draft power supply of a mature male bovine 
relative to a mature male buffalo designated as 
1 animal unit (AU), 
Rzii is the number of mature male bovine of type i in 
zone z, 
5 ®zi2 the draft power supply of mature female bovine 
expressed in terns of animal units, 
Rzi2 is the number of mature female bovine of type i 
in zone z, and 
AU^ is the total draft power in terms of animal 
units in zone z. 
Draft power supplies in terms of working hours are represented 
as; 
- "z "zll ' 42 "zlZ - '^"z' - ° f) 
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zil 
5 
i = 1, 2 for the bovine types cattle and buffalo and 
z = 1, 2, . . .,19 for the agro-economic zones. 
where: 
is the hours of work available per animal during 
the cultivation season, 
/I 
is the draft power available from a mature male 
bovine type i in zone z relative to a mature male 
buffalo at 1 unit, 
is the draft power available from a mature female 
bovine of type i in zone z 
is the number of mature male bovine of type i 
in zone z, 
is the number of mature female bovine of type i 
in zone z, and 
is the total draft power in terms of animal 
units in zone z. 
Allocation of draft power over different land types: 
zi2 
Kzil 
\i2 
AU. 
k, (AU^ - = 0 (10) 
z = 1, 2, . . ., 19 for the agro-economic zones, and 
r = 1, 2, 3 for transplant paddy, broadcast paddy and 
upland crops, respectively. 
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where : 
is the hours of work available per animal during 
the cultivation season, 
AU^ is the total draft power in terms of animal units 
in zone z, and 
AU^p is the animal units allocated to cultivation method 
r in zone z. 
Draft and tractor power constraints in crop cultivation; 
- - AU'zr) " I 4rt "znrs = ' »» 
2 = 1 ,  2  1 9  f o r  t h e  a g r o - e c o n o m i c  z o n e s ,  
r = 1, 2, 3 for transplant paddy, broadcast paddy and 
upland crops, 
t = 1, 2, 3 for tractor type, 
n = 1, 2, . for the crop production alternatives defined, and 
s = 1, 2 for the wet or dry season. 
where : 
k^ is the hours of work available per animal during 
the cultivation season, 
AU^r gives the animal units allocated to cultivation 
method r in zone z, 
AUI^p is the idle (unused) draft animal unit for crop cul­
tivation method r in zone z. 
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I 
zrt 
.:rt 
N znrs 
znrs 
is the number of tractor type t used in zone z for 
crop cultivation method r, 
is the coefficient of tractor-animal unit equivalence 
for tractor type t for crop cultivation method r 
in zone z, 
is the level of crop production activities 
and 
is the draft power requirement per unit of crop 
production activity 
Demand for feed expressed in terms of animal units. 
8 zza .. R .. + AUFD = 0 Z. IJ L (12) 
z = 1, 2 19 for the agro-economic zones, 
i = 1, 2 for the bovine types, and 
j = 1, 2, 3, 4 for the bovine age-sex class. 
where: 
^zij 
"zlj 
AUFD. 
is the feed requirement of bovine type i class j 
in zone z relative to a mature male buffalo 
designated as one animal unit, 
gives the number of bovine type i class j in 
zone z, 
is the total feed requirement in terms of animal 
units in zone z, and 
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^ " ®zil ^ ®zi2 ^ ®zi3 ^ ®zi4-
Supply for feed expressed in terms of animal units (obtained 
from multiple regression): 
- I 41 + AUFS^3 = 0 (13) 
z = 1, 2, . . .,19 for agro-economic zones, 
1  =  1 ,  2 ,  . . . »  8  f o r  l a n d  c l a s s  f l o o d  p a d d y ,  i r r i g a t e d  
paddy, rainfed paddy, upland, plantation land, wood­
land, private idle, and public idle land. 
s = 1, 2 for crop season wet or dry, and 
f = 1, 2 for feed activities grass harvest then feed and 
rice straw feeding. 
where: 
LDzis is the level of land type 1 for bovine grazing 
in zone z season s, 
12 
a^^g is the coefficient of land requirement per animal 
feed unit by land class in season s in zone z, 
is level of feeding activity f in zone z during 
season s, 
13 is the coefficient of feed-animal unit transfer, 
and 
AUFS^s is the amount of feed supplied from grazing and 
feeding expressed in terms of animal unit in zone 
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z season s. 
The demand for feed is required to equal supply of feed: 
z = 1, 2, . . .,19 for the agro-economic zone, and 
s = 1, 2 for cropping season. 
AUFD^ is the total feed requirement in terms of animal 
units in zone z, and 
AUFSzs is the amount of feed supplied from grazing and 
feeding expressed in terms of animal units in 
zone z season s. 
The use of land by class by season and zone for crops and bovine 
must be less than or equal to the supply of land for crops and 
livestock. 
z  =  1 ,  2 ,  . . . »  1 9  f o r  t h e  a g r o - e c o n o m i c  z o n e s ,  
1 = I, 2, . . 8 for the land types,and 
s = 1, 2 for the wet and dry growing seasons. 
LDzis is the level of land type 1 used for bovine 
grazing in zone z season s, and 
(14) 
where: 
(15) 
where: 
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FX^lg is the supply of land type 1 in zone z season s 
which is available for crop and bovine production. 
Idle land owned by the public and private individuals and wood­
land can be transferred to grazing and upland crop production up to 
the limits available. 
+ "-"zSs 1 "^z7.8s 
••"zes ' '•"L i "«z6s 
: ''zn4s " ^^z's " ^ 
z = 1, 2, . . 19 for the agro-economic zones, 
s = 1, 2 for the crop seasons, and 
n = 1, 2, . . ., to number of crop activiites. 
where: 
PR LDz7g is private idle land transfer, this land can be 
used for animal grazing and upland crop production, 
p 
LDz8s is public idle land for animal grazing only, 
is supply of private idle land suitable for animal 
grazing and upland crops, 
LD^gs woodland for animal grazing, 
LD^6s woodland to upland transfer. 
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UB^gs is the supply of woodland in zone z and season s 
which can be used for animal grazing, 
N^n4s crop activities n on land type IV (upland) in 
zone z season s, and 
UBz^s Ts the supply of land type IV (upland) in zone z 
season s. 
Labor supplies are specified by season within each zone. 
J *zls LDzls * f ®zfs ^zfs ®znls "znls 
^ J 4rs ^"zrs i ^«zs 
z = 1, 2, . . .,19 for the agro-economic zones, 
1  =  1 ,  2 ,  .  .  . , 8  f o r  t h e  l a n d  t y p e s ,  
s = 1, 2 for the cropping seasons, 
f = 1, 2 for the feeding activities, 
n = 1, 2, . . ., to the number of crop production activities,and 
r = 1, 2, 3 for the land use transplant paddy, broadcast 
paddy, and upland. 
where: 
^zls the labor requirement to herd bovine per unit 
of land type 1 in zone z season s, 
LD^ls is the level of land type 1 used for bovine 
grazing in zone z season s. 
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15 is the labor requirement per unit of feeding 
activity f in zone z season s, 
'^zfs the level of feeding activity f in zone z in 
season s, 
a^^, is the labor requirement excluding plowing labor 
zn 15 
per unit of crop activity n on land type 1 in 
zone z season s, 
Nznis is the level of crop activity n on land type 1 in 
zone z during season s, 
a^pg is the labor requirement to cultivate the land per 
unit of animal unit 
AU^rs gives the animal units allocated to cultivation 
method r in zone z season s, and 
LA^^ is the supply of labor available for crop and 
bovine production in zone z season s. 
Capital supplies and use are specified by season within each 
zone: 
I : 'IL "zn1s - [ ^ zks " ° C»' 
z = 1, 2 19 for the agro-economic zones, 
s = 1, 2 for the seasons, 
k = 1, 2, 3 for the capital sources, and 
n = 1, 2, . . for the crop production activities 
defined. 
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where: 
in 
®znls the amount of short-term capital required for 
crop production process n on land type 1 in zone z 
during season s, 
Nznis "is the level of crop activity n on land type 1 in 
zone z during season s, 
is the amount of capital borrowed from source k 
in zone z in season s, and 
FC^g is the on farm capital available in zone z during 
season s. 
Domestic zone demand for meat for rural and urban people in each 
*zij ^zij ' Dzij (19) 
z = 1, 2, . . 19 for the agro-economic zones, 
i = 1, 2 for the bovine types, and 
j = 1, 2, for bovine age-sex class. 
where : 
D .. is the level of demand for meat and internal 
zij 
organs obtained from bovine type i class j in 
zone z, 
1 Q 
ar:j is the amount of meat and internal organs produced 
by one unit of bovine type i class j in zone z, 
and 
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C^.j is the number of head of bovine type i class .i to 
be slaughtered in zone z. 
Regional food crop balance equations require the supply of each 
commodity be greater than or equal to the regional demand for that 
commodity. 
"znls - 5 ^ i "md <2'» 
z = 1, 2, . . 19 for the agro-economic zones, 
n = 1, 2, . . for the crop production activities defined, 
m = 1, 2, . . 29 for the crop commodities defined by 
region, 
1  =  1 .  2 ,  .  .  . , 8  f o r  t h e  l a n d  t y p e s ,  
s = 1, 2 for the seasons, and 
d', d = 1, 2, 3, 4 for the market regions defined (d i d'). 
where: 
^znlsrn yield of crop product m produced by pro­
duction activity n on land type 1 in zone z 
during season s, 
N^nis is the level of crop production activity n on 
land type 1 in zone z during season s, 
^dd'm the amount of outshipment of crop commodity m 
from region d to d', 
''"d'dm the amount of inshipment of crop commodity m 
from region d' to region d, and 
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is the total demand for crop product m in market 
region d. 
Subsistence demand for rice by farmers must be satisfied within 
each zone. 
z  =  1 ,  2 ,  . . . »  1 9  f o r  t h e  a g r o - e c o n o m i c  z o n e s ,  
n = 1, 2, . . for the crop production activities, 
m = 1, 2 for nonglutinous and glutinous rice, 
1 = 1, 2, . . ., 8 for land types, and 
s = 1, 2 for seasons. 
farms where produced in zone z, 
Y^nisfn is the yield of crop product m produced by production 
activity n on land type 1 in zone z during season 
s, and 
Nznig is the level of crop production activity n on land 
type 1 in zone z during season s. 
Lower bounds on crop production activities other than rice 
require that subsistence requirements for these crops be satisfied. 
^ ^ g ^znlsm ^znls — ^^zm ( 21 )  
where: 
SD 
zm 
is the subsistence demand for rice consumed on 
(22) 
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1 = 1, 2, . , 8 for the land types, 
s = 1, 2 for the crop seasons, 
z = 1, 2, . . ,, 19 for the agro-economic zones, and 
n = 1, 2, . . for the crop production activities defined, 
where: 
fiznis is the level of crop production activity n on land 
type 1 in zone z during season s, and 
is the lower bound or the number of rai required 
for production of crop n in zone z to meet sub­
sistence requirements. 
Maximum levels of technical change assumed feasible were limited 
at the market region level as: 
z = 1, 2, . . 19 for the agro-economic zones, 
n = 1, 2, . . ., for the crop production activities, 
1 = 1, 2, 3, 4 for the land types, 
s = 1, 2 for the seasons, 
d = 1, 2, 3, 4 for the market regions, and 
r'= 1, 2, . . 5 for the technologies. 
where : 
N^nisr' the level of crop producing activity n on land 
class 1 in zone z during season s using technology 
r', and 
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MTp,^ is the maximum land area assumed feasible for 
adoption of technology r' in market region d 
based on previous adoption rates by farmers (14). 
Export targets are specified for the major commodity as follows 
Em i "E. 
m = 1, 2, 3 (nonglutinous rice, glutinous rice, maize ), 
Em = "E, 
m = 4, . . ., n for the other commodities. (23) 
where: 
is the amount of crop product m exported, and 
HE^ is the maximum export assumed possible for commodity m. 
Income constraints or targets are specified by land class 
for each region 
g 2 n '^znls - (24) 
z = 1, 2; . . 19 for the agro-economic zones, 
n - 1, 2, . . ., for the crop production processes, 
1 - 1, 2, 3, 4 for the land types, 
s = 1, 2 for the crop producing seasons, and 
d = 1, 2, 3, 4 for the market regions. 
where: 
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^znls the net revenue expected from crop production 
process n on land class 1 during season s for 
those zones s in market region d, 
Nznis is the level of crop production activity n on land 
type 1 during season s in zone z, and 
INC^j is the target level of income required from produc­
tion on land type 1 in market region d. 
Fertilizer demand are specified for each region 
zL s ? n = ° 
z = 1, 2, . . .,19 for the agro-economic zones, 
s = 1, 2 for the crop seasons, 
1 = 1, 2, 3 4, 5 for the land types, 
n - 1, 2, . . ., for the crop production activities, 
f = 1, 2 for the nitrogen and phosphate fertilizers, and 
d = 1, 2, 3, 4 for the market regions. 
where: 
21 
^znlsf the requirement of fertilizer f for crop pro­
duction process n on land type 1 in season s in 
the zones z in region d, 
^'znls the level of production process n on land type 
1 in zone z region d season s, and 
is the amount of fertilizer f purchased in region d. 
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Lower bounds on bovine ending stock 
i L=z1j '26) 
z = 1, 2, . . 19 for the agro-economic zones, 
i = 1, 2 for bovine type, and 
j = 1, 2, 3, 4 for bovine age-sex class. 
where: 
^zij the ending stock of bovine i class j in zone 
2 ,  and 
LBzij- is the lower bound on bovine i class j to be kept 
at the end of year in zone z. 
Activities 
Activities serve as a mechanism whereby production alternatives 
and commodity utilization and transfer systems are incorporated into 
the model. 
Crop production sector 
The crop production variables or activities contain the same set 
of crops defined in the national crop model of Thailand (14), namely, 
rice, upland crops, coconut, rubber, and mulberry for sericulture. The 
crop sector did not include vegetables, fruits, trees or forestry. 
Details of the crops and associated production techniques as defined 
in the model by land type and agro-economic zone are shown in Table 7. 
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Table 7. Major crops and crop production techniques specified by land 
class and by agro-economic zone in the national crop and 
bovine model for Thailand. 
Crop and Production Method 
Nonglutinous rice (tp, ov, f)® 
Nonglutinous rice (tp, nv, f) 
Nonglutinous rice (be, nv, f) 
Glutinous rice (tp, ov, f) 
Glutinous rice (tp, nv, f) 
Glutinous rice (be, ov, f) 
Glutinous rice (be, nv, f) 
Upland nonglutinous rice 
Upland glutinous rice 
Cassava 
Maize for livestock 
Maize for human food 
Sugar cane (manufacturing) 
Sugar cane (fresh) 
Soybean SJl 
Soybean SJ2 
Soybean (Native) 
Mungbean 
Kenaf 
Jute 
Tobacco (Virginia) 
Tobacco (Burley) 
Tobacco (Native) 
Groundnut 
Sorghum 
Black bean 
Kak bean 
White sesame 
Black sesame 
Cotton 
Castor seed 
Watermelon 
Mulberry with native silkworms 
Mulberry with hybrid silkworms 
Coconut, late variety 
Coconut, early variety 
Rubber (ov) 
Rubber (nv) budded stump 
Rubber (nv) field bud 
Intercropping on replanted rubber 
^Abbreviations include: tp = transplanted; be = broadcast; nv = new 
variety; ov = old variety; f = yield variable with fertilizer. 
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Livestock production sector 
Cattle and buffalo are the types of livestock included in the 
model. The production of poultry, hogs, dairy cows, and fisheries 
is set at a fixed level of output and resource use for this study. 
In Thailand, cattle and buffalo are raised mainly for draft. Meat 
from cattle and buffalo is customarily obtained from retired working 
animals. In the model, cattle and buffalo are classified by sex 
"male or female" and by age group "young or mature". It is desirable 
to separate the mature bovine from the young bovine since the former 
are the source of draft power, young offspring, and meat. The 
buffalo of age three years or older are defined as "mature buffalo" 
while those less than three years of age are called "young buffalo". 
Likewise, cattle of age two years or older are defined as "mature 
cattU 'j while those less than two years of age are classified as 
"young cattle". 
The 1981 aggregate stocks of bovine by each sex and age group were 
first obtained from the aggregate bovine model simulation. The 
beginning stock in each agro-economic zone was obtained by applying 
the 1576 ratio of number in each zone to the 1981 aggregate total. 
During the year, the "mature" male bovine in any zone could either 
be raised or slaughtered or shipped to another zone. The "young 
bovine" is either raised or transferred to another zone. The mature 
female bovine under 15 years old could be illegally slaughtered, or 
be used for draft or exported to another zone. Bovine left over from 
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slaughter and export will eventually enter the inventory row and 
activity at the end of the year. Each year in each agro-economic zone 
bovine offspring will be added to the stock of "young bovine". 
Naturally, a certain percentage of the "young bovine" grow and enter 
the inventory of adult bovine at the end of the year. Without 
interregional or zone movement of bovine, the difference between 
beginning stock and ending stock is determined by the amount of bovine 
offspring, and the young-to-mature transfer rate. For mature bovine, 
the difference implies the increase in the number of grown-up bovine 
in the mature bovine class less the amount going for slaughter. With 
interregional or zone movement of bovine, the difference of inventory 
between the two time periods which result from the optimization model 
would imply the optimal size and location of bovine raising activities 
in different parts of the country. List of the bovine inventory and 
production activities defined in the model by agro-economic zone is 
shown in Table 8. 
It is desirable to estimate the weight of each bovine activity 
by type, age group and sex for the purpose of calculating, carcasses, 
draft animal,and feed requirements. In this study, the following 
estimated weight by age and sex were obtained from raw data in the 
study by Deboer (4) and Ruffener (43). 
Mature male buffalo = 504.80 kilograms 
Mature female buffalo = 411.80 kilograms 
Young male buffalo = 223.29 kilograms 
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Table 8. Bovine inventory and production activities specified by 
agro-economic zone in the national crop and bovine model 
of Thailand. 
Beginning stock of mature male buffalo, cattle 
Beginning stock of mature female buffalo, cattle 
Beginning stock of young male buffalo, cattle 
Beginning stock of young female buffalo, cattle 
Ending stock of mature male buffalo, cattle 
Ending stock of mature female buffalo, cattle 
Ending stock of young male buffalo, cattle 
Ending stock of young female buffalo, cattle 
Keep mature male buffalo, cattle 
Keep mature female buffalo, cattle 
Keep young male buffalo, cattle 
Keep young female buffalo, cattle 
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Young female buffalo = 201.98 kilograms 
= 340.21 kilograms 
= 234.66 kilograms 
= 119.52 kilograms 
= 108.88 kilograms 
Mature male cattle 
Mature female cattle 
Young male cattle 
Young female cattle 
Transportation activities of crops and bovine 
Transportation activities provide the link between regions and 
provide the key to interregional competition and the allocation of 
economc activity according to the principle of comparative advantage. 
For crop transportation activities, the intra-consuming region 
flow pattern followed that in the national crop model (14) as shown 
graphically in Figures 7 and 13. The cost of assembly, processing 
and shipping for each commodity from the zone of production to the 
consuming region center has been added to farm level cost of produc­
tion for that conmodity. The interregional transportation activities 
depict the commodity flow between a) the Northeast and the North, 
b) the Northeast and the Central Plain, c) the North and the Central 
Plain, and d) the Central Plain and the South. Such flow patterns 
also imply transportation linkages between the North or the Northeast 
and the South via the Central Plain. 
For bovine transportation activities, the intraregional flow 
pattern used in the current study is shown in Figures 8, 9, 10, 11 
and 12. The cost of assembly and shipping bovine from the production 
zone to the "shipment points" of the surplus regions have been esti­
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mated. Most cattle and buffalo are carried by truck (5, 38, 39, 40) 
so only the truck cost is used for bovine transportation. The intra-
regional flow pattern also allows bovine movement from the "regional 
distribution points" to each agro-economic zone in the region. At 
this junction, the zone model component would determine whether the 
imported bovine should be raised or slaughtered (or exported, in 
the case of zone 11). For the isolated disease-free region of the 
South, cattle from zones 17 and 19 are allowed to be shipped into 
zone 18, the deficit zone of the South. The interregional flow 
pattern assumed in the study depicts the flow from the two surplus 
regions, the Northeast and North, to the deficit region, the Central 
Plain. The South is proclaimed a disease-free region. Practically 
no bovine from other regions enter the South (5). An algebraic 
expression of the bovine transportation component in the objective 
function can be written as: 
- Z E E  FNE.. , ZNE..  ,  -  E  E  E  FN 
1 j zl ijzl i j zl ijz2 ™ijz2 
- 1.1 GNEC2.. ZNEC2.. - E  i  GNCl.. ZNCl.. 
i j TJ i j iJ TJ 
- Z E E  K S  
i j z4 ijzz4 ^^ijzz4 
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i = 1, 2 for bovine types, 
j = 1, 2, 3, 4 for bovine sex-age class, 
zl = 1, 2, . . .,5 for zones in Northeast region, 
z2 = 6, 8, 9, 10 for zones in North region, 
z3 = 7, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 for zones in Central region, 
z4 = 17, 19 for zones in the South region except 18, and 
z5 = 17, 18, 19 for all zones in South region. 
where : 
ZNEijzi "is the amount of bovine type i class j shipped 
from zone z to the Northeast shipment point at 
Korat, 
FNE\j22 is the per unit truck cost of shipping bovine type 
i class j from zone z to Nakhon Rachasima, 
ZM^jz2 the amount of bovine type i class j shipped from 
zone z to the North shipment point at Nakhon Sawan, 
FN.jz2 is the per unit truck cost associated with trans­
porting bovine type i class j from zone z to 
Nakhon Sawan, 
ZNEC2^j is the amount of bovine type i class j shipped from 
the Northeast shipment point at Nakhon Rachasima to 
Central distribution point at Saraburi, 
GNECZ^j is the per unit truck cost associated with 
transporting bovine type i class j from Nakhon 
Rachasima to Saraburi, 
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ZNCljj is the quantity of bovine type i class j shipped 
from the Northern shipment point at Makon Sawan 
to the Central distribution point at Chainat, 
GNCl^j is the per unit truck cost associated with 
transporting bovine type i class j from Nakon 
Sawan to Chainat, 
Z^^ijzS the quantity of bovine type i class j shipped 
from the Central distribution point at Saraburi 
to the Central zone z3, 
HC2ijz3 is the per unit truck cost associated with trans­
porting bovine type i class j from Saraburi to 
zone z3, 
ZCL^zs is the amount of bovine type i class j shipped 
from the Central distribution point at Chainat to 
zone z3, 
HClijzs is the per unit truck cost associated with trans­
porting bovine type i class j from Chainat to 
zone z3, 
^Zijz4 the amount of bovine i class j shipped from the 
Southern zone z4 to the deficit zone 18 at Trang, 
KSijz4 is the per unit truck cost associated with trans­
porting bovine type i class j from Southern zone 
z4 to zone 18, 
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ZXS^.^.^5 is the amount of bovine type i class j shipped from 
the Southern zone 17, 18 and 19 to Sadao, the 
export point of the South, and 
KXS^.jzg is the per unit truck cost associated with trans­
porting bovine type i class j from Southern zone 
z5 to Sadao. 
Animal meat yield 
The model requires an animal meat yield to satisfy domestic 
demand for meat at the producing zone level. In Thailand, both meat 
and internal organs are used for human food. The dressing percent 
of meat plus internal organs of buffalo and cattle carcasses as 
used were 52.45 and 55.73 percent, respectively, (6). The dressing 
percent for meat was assumed to be 38.3 and 45.8 while the percent 
of edible internal organs was assumed to be 14.15 and 9.93 for 
buffalo and cattle, respectively. The meat to internal organ ratio 
is 1 to 0.37 for buffalo and 1 to 0.22 for cattle. The dressing 
percentage of buffalo is slightly lower than that of cattle, probably 
because of their larger bones, horns and heavier hides (31, 45, 47, 
48, 49). The meat and internal organs of animals include the 
following: lean, fat, kidney, lung, heart, intestine, stomach, 
liver, and tongue. The relationship between live animals and meat 
weight in the current study are as follows: 
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meat plus internal organ for male cattle = 189.59 kg/head 
meat plus internal organ for female cattle = 131.06 kg/head 
meat plus internal organ for male buffalo = 264.77 kg/head 
meat plus internal organ for female buffalo = 215.85 kg/head 
Land transfer 
Two types of land that can be converted to upland are idle 
land and woodland. Idle land in this study can be classified into 
private idle land and public idle land. Private idle land is 
either used for animal grazing or converted into upland for upland 
crops. Public idle land is used for animal grazing only, i.e., land 
along roadsides, railroads, ponds, canals, or public reservoirs. 
Herding cattle and buffalo on public idle land is a very common 
practice in Thailand (3). Woodland, on the other hand, usually 
contains a mixture of plants including small trees, shrub and 
grasses. It also is good grazing ground for cattle and buffalo. Both 
private idle land and woodland can be converted into growing upland 
crop, thus activities transferring private idle land and woodland 
into upland are incorporated in the model. 
Draft power supplies 
The traditional source of power for land cultivation is obtained 
from draft animals, i.e., cattle and buffalo. In general, the mature 
animals are actively employed in the rice field for transplant or 
broadcast paddy as well as for upland during the plowing season. It 
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is desirable to obtain estimates of herd size independent of animal 
numbers or animal type for the purpose of aggregation and comparison. 
The definition of one animal unit equal to one mature animal was 
inadequate since animal size varies greatly between cattle and 
buffalo. Therefore, the concept of biomass already employed by Deboer 
(4) was used. Biomass is the weight of a mass represented by live 
animals at a point in time. This study uses total kilograms of the 
animal category under study as the measure of biomass. The measure 
of draft animals used in this research is a direct function of the 
biomass and is represented as animal units (AU) calculated as biomass 
in kilograms/504 kilograms. Thus., one animal unit represents one 
animal of 504 kilograms liveweight. In actual practice, this approxi­
mated the weight of a mature water buffalo. In this study, only 
mature bovine are assumed to provide draft power in terms of animal 
units since the practical use of young bovine for draft is negligibly 
small. Details of draft power supplies in terms of animal units 
are shown in Table 9. 
Table 9. Bovine draft power supplies expressed in terms of animal 
units estimated from body weight. 
Average Animal unit (AU) of 
Type, sex, age body weight draft power 
Cattle, male >2 years 340.21 0.67 
Cattle, female > 2 years 234.66 0.46 
Buffalo, male >3 years 504.80 1.00 
Buffalo, female > 3 years 411.08 0.81 
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The animal unit of the draft power can then be transferred into total 
hours of draft power supply by taking account of the number of work 
hours for cattle and buffalo in the land cultivation season. The 
supply of draft power is then allocated to land plowing in the trans­
plant, broadcast paddy field and upland. 
Tractor power requirement 
It is observed that more and more working animals are being 
replaced by machinery. Therefore, it is interesting to look into 
the competitive role between draft animals and machinery. The type 
of tractors more commonly used in Thailand can be classified into 
three groups: a) large tractors with 45 hp. or more, b) medium four-
wheeled tractors of less than 45 hp., and c) small two-wheeled 
walking tractors ranging from 4 to 20 hp. Most two-wheeled tractors 
are owned by farmers while the rest are mainly hired (16). The 
tractor-to-animal unit transfer coefficients by type of tractor have 
been calculated to compare the relative efficiency of tractors 
and animals in terms of land plowing on transplant and broadcast 
paddy and upland. In this study the following estimation procedure 
was used. The tractor-to-animal unit equivalence in land plowing is 
determined as the average hours required to plow one rai of land by 
a mature buffalo representing one AU divided by the average hours 
required to plow one rai of the same land by a tractor of the 
specified size. 
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Details of average hours required to plow one rai of land by a 
mature buffalo and by tractors as well as coefficients for tractor 
to animal unit equivalence in land plowing are shown in Table 10. 
Bovine feed supply activities 
In general, Thai bovine are herded on different types of land, 
namely, plantation land, idle land, woodland, and paddy land. Feeding 
grass and rice straw is supplementary in addition to natural 
grazing (3). There is, in general, no specific pasture for animals. 
In the dry season, grass on the natural forage land is not abundant. 
Rice straw thus plays an important role as an animal feed. In the 
wet season bovine can graze on different types of land as natural 
feed is abundant. In this rainy season, the amount of grass cut 
to feed the animals is assumed unlimited since labor use to cut 
grass seems to be more restricted. Grazing on private idle land and 
woodland by some means competes with upland crops for land use. To 
estimate carrying capacity of the different types of land, a linear 
multiple regression method as employed by Ed Price (37) was used. 
Grazing land of different types are independent variables (X's) 
whereas dependent variable (Y) is an animal unit of bovine. The 
carrying capacity coefficients estimated by the regression equations 
for each region and season are shown in Table 11. The b^ coefficient 
of the regression model is Interpreted as the amount of animal unit 
produced by one unit of the independent variable, e.g., one rai of 
land, one kilogram of grass, holding other variables constant. The 
Table 10. Comparison of hour per rai plowing by different sizes of tractors and by buffalo as 
well as tractor-animal unit equivalence for land plowing in different regions. 
Crops 
Device Large Buffalo/ Medium Buffalo/ Small Buffalo/ 
Tractor Large Tractor Medium Tractor Small 
Tractor Tractor Tractor 
Buffalo 
North 
Transplant paddy 
Broadcast paddy 
Upland 
Central Plain 
Transplant paddy 
Broadcast paddy 
Upland 
Northeast 
Transplant paddy 
Broadcast paddy 
Upland 
South 
Transplant paddy 
Broadcast paddy 
Upland 
(hrs./rai) 
0.88 
0.55 
1.32 
0.96 
0.47 
1.52 
1 . 0  
0 . 6  
1 . 6  
0.95 
1.48 
17.73 
20.51 
9.55 
21.39 
32.28 
9.03 
21.04 
29.80 
10.14 
20.89 
11.90 
(hrs./rai) 
2 . 6 2  
2.05 
2.44 
2.46 
2.27 
2.44 
2 . 6 2  
2.05 
2.44 
2.54 
2.44 
5.95 
5.50 
5.16 
8.35 
6 . 6 8  
5.62 
8.03 
8.72 
6.65 
7.81 
7.22 
(hrs./rai) 
3.25 
2.74 
3.40 
2.73 
3.14 
3.49 
2.72 
2.33 
3.58 
2.91 
3.49 
4.74 
4.12 
3.71 
7.52 
4.83 
3.93 
7.74 
7.67 
4.53 
6 . 8 2  
5.05 
(hrs./rai) 
15.60 
11.28 
12.60 
20.53 
15.17 
13.72 
21.04 
17.88 
16 .22  
19.85 
17.61 
Table 11. Multiple linear regression estimation of the livestock capacity by type of grazing 
land and the value of grass and rice straw feeding by regions and seasons. 
Land Type for Grazing Supplementary Feeding Number 
Item Idle Wood Plantation Paddy Grass Rice 
Straw 
of 
Observa­
tions 
Central 
Wet season 0.76 125 
b coefficient 
t-value 
rai/AU 
kg/AU 
.410240 
7.44 
2.51 
.364248 
4.70 
2.83 
.000143 
13.90 
6,693 
.000490 
7.55 
2,040 
Dry season 0.52 116 
b coefficient 
t-value 
rai/AU 
kg/AU 
.259757 
2.83 
3.85 
.123870 
6.61 
8.07 
.000405 
5.53 
2,469 
North 
Wet season 0.64 159 
b coefficient 
t-value 
rai/AU 
kg/AU 
.3521 
9.85 
2.84 
.000163 
9.65 
6,134 
.00019 
3.72 
5,263 
Dry season 0.79 93 
b coefficient 
t-value 
rai/AU 
kg/AU 
.149708 
5.77 
6.68 
,000447 
6.80 
2,237 
Northeast 
Wet season 
b coefficient 
t-value 
rai/AU 
kg/AU 
Dry season 
b coefficient 
t-value 
rai/AU 
kg/AU 
South 
Wet season 
b coefficient 
t-value 
rai/AU 
kg/AU 
Dry season 
b coefficient 
t-value 
rai/AU 
kg/AU 
.134367 .187516 
13.23 
7.44 
11.96 
5.33 
0.279760 
6 . 2 2  
3.57 
0.360835 
15.90 
2.77 
0.138294 
8.67 
7.23 
0.36 540 
.000155 
9.68 
6,451 
0.47 601 
.117552 .000286 
22.18 4.09 
8.50 
3,496 
0.89 38 
.000444 
8.06 
2,252 
0.72 96 
.225519 
3.66 
4.43 
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regression equation can be generally written as: 
Y = a + bj Xj + b^ + bg X3 + . . . + (28) 
where 
Y = animal unit of bovine, 
Xj = land of different type as well as grass and rice 
straw feeding, 
bj = amount of animal unit produced by one unit of X^ 
holding other variables constant, and 
a = intercept term. 
Credit requirement activities 
In Thailand, farm credit can either be borrowed through insti­
tutional lenders, merchants, or relatives. Institutional lenders imply 
commercial banks, the bank for agriculture and cooperatives, and 
other government lending co-ops. In this study the desire was expressed 
to determine the maximum quantity of farm credit required over the 
amount of farm capital on hand at the beginning of the wet season if 
the cost of capital were at a rate equivalent to that offered by 
institutions. The assumption used in this study is that credit 
for agricultural production is unlimited at an annual rate of 12 
percent per year. 
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Fertilizer demand activities 
Fertilizer application rates for rice, based on fertilizer 
response data, as employed by the national crop model (14) were used 
in this study. Due to the lack of farm level data to permit complete 
specification of fertilizer response surfaces, the procedure adopted 
was to fit a general response function using four years of data from 
experimental fertilizer trials on rice with allowances made for 
differences between years, varieties, and soil types. The experi­
mental response surface was then adjusted to farm level conditions by 
a ratio technique based on the observed farm level rice response to 
fertilizer (14). The form of fertilizer used was converted into 
pure nitrogen (N) and phosphate (P) equivalents. The model solution 
determines the amount of fertilizer N and P applied to rice at the 
estimated fertilizer price subject to expected paddy area fertili­
zation. The expected rice area fertilization is, in turn, based on the 
rate of adoption of new technology. The supply of fertilizer avail­
able for farmers was assumed unrestricted. 
Bovine feed demand 
It is recognized that the biomass procedure does not adequately 
adjust for differences in nutritional requirements which are not a 
direct function of animal weight. Thus, results using a simple 
measure of herd weight without consideration of functional differences 
may bias the results somewhat. Feed requirements are customarily 
stated in terms of animal units but the nutrient demands of cattle 
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and buffalo under Thai conditions have not yet been studied and unit 
conversion values are consequently not available. But since basal 
metabolism is normally proportional to body weight (BW) raised to 
the 0.75 power (43), the relative feed requirement could be obtained 
by comparing the individual BW^*^^. Let for a mature water 
buffalo equal to one animal unit of feed requirement. Then the feed 
requirements in terms of animal units for the other classes of bovine 
are obtained as shown in Table 12. 
Table 12. Bovine feed requirements per animal unit as estimated from 
basal metabolism data. 
Type, sex, age (yr.) 
Average body 
weight (BW) 
Basal 
metabolism 
(BW°'7S) 
Animal unit of 
feed require­
ment (AU) 
Cattle male, 0-2 119.52 36.15 0.34 
female, 0-2 108.88 33.71 0.32 
male, > 2 340.21 79.21 0.74 
female, > 2 234.66 59.96 0.56 
Buffalo male, 0-3 223.29 57.76 0.54 
female, 0-3 201.98 53.58 0.50 
male > 3 504.80 106.50 1.00 
female > 3 411.08 91.29 0.86 
Farm product export 
Export targets were set at a medium level in 1981. The targets 
were based on those used in plan B2 of the Forth Five-year Plan 
Analysis for Thailand (9, 15). Details of the export targets are shown 
in Table 13. 
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Table 13. Export target specified for crops and bovine in 1981. 
Export Target 
Commodities Unit Upper bound Lower bound 
Nonglutinous rice (paddy) metric 2,682,150 2,255,897 
Glutinous rice (paddy) tons 118,943 
Mungbean II 140,084 49,684 
Soybean II 350,971 319,771 
Maize for livestock If 3,185,000 2,995,000 
Cotton II 116,400 - — 
Cassava (root) II 4,773,915 
Sugar cane 11 16,412,340 14,412,340 
Tobacco (Virginia) II 12,970 12,970 
Kenaf II - — 839,710 
Cattle 1 ,000 head 42.0 42.0 
Water buffalo M 19.8 19.8 
Variable Cost 
The total costs included in the objective function of the model 
include the cost of crop production on farms, the explicit costs of 
machinery (tractors), and the cost of assembling, processing and 
transporting the crop and bovine products within and among regions. 
Other parameters in the objective function include the change in value 
cf bovine inventory between the beginning and the end of the year. 
The farm level component of variable cost for each producing 
activity is the sum of purchased inputs from the nonfarm sector plus 
the value of nonlabor, norland, nonanimal power, nontractor, farmer-
supplied inputs, etc. More specifically, farm level variable costs 
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include fertilizer, pesticides, fuel, oil, repairs (except for trac­
tors), depreciation, manure, food for workers, and miscellaneous. 
Only the total value of the above inputs is included in the objective 
function. The value of requirements of separate inputs could be 
calculated in post-solution analysis. 
For crops, the cost of assembling the product in the local area 
and shipment from the zone to the regional shipment point was also 
added to farm level production costs. The purpose is to predetermine 
an intraregional transportation flow within each consuming region. 
In the case of bovine, the local price of bovine is used to 
approximate the revenue. This approach was used because: a) data 
on variable cost is hard to estimate due to the ad hoc methods used 
for keeping bovine, b) lack of meaningful data on variable cost in 
the traditional method of raising, and c) the comparative advantage is, 
in fact,determined by the carrying capacity or land use as well as 
other resource use efficiencies which are already accounted for in 
the model. 
Large and medium tractors are mainly hired due to the high 
costs and low area per farm. The variable cost of using one hour of 
these tractors is thus calculated from the hour charge per rai of land 
plowing obtained from survey data. The small tractor or two-wheel 
walking tractor is, on the other hand, largely owned by the individual 
farmer (16). In this study the cost of using such diesel tractor per 
hour is estimated as follows: 
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cost Of tractor use per hour = annum 
total cost per annum = annual fixed cost + annual 
variable cost 
annual fixed cost = 
annual variable cost = F+O + G+ R 
where: 
V = purchased value of the fixed asset, e.g., tractor 
engine or body, 
5 = salvage value, 
r = market interest rate, and 
n = years of service. 
F = fuel cost per annum, 
0 = oil cost per annum, 
6 = grease cost per annum, and 
R = repair and maintenance cost per annum. 
Details of large and medium tractor service charge and the cost 
of small tractor use per hour is shown in Table 14. 
Constraints at the Producing Zone Level 
Constraints in the model are defined at either the producing 
zone or regional consuming area. The restraints control the availabil­
ity of the resources; draft power, machinery, livestock feed, land, 
labor, capital, comnodity production and utilization for domestic 
Table 14. Hours required and cost for plowing one rai of land by size of tractor and by buffalo 
by region of Thailand. 
Device Large Tractor Medium Tractor Small Tractor Buffalo 
Hour/ Baht/ Baht/ Hour/ Baht/ Baht/ Hour/ Baht/ Baht/ Hour/ 
Crops Rai Hour Rai Rai Hour Rai Rai Hour Rai Rai 
North 
Transplant paddy 0.88 109 96 2.62 45 118 3.29 9.68 32 15.60 
Broadcast paddy 0.55 126 69 2.05 43 88 2.74 9.49 26 11.28 
Upland 1.32 112 148 2.44 43 105 3.40 9.68 33 12.60 
Central Plain 
Transplant paddy 0.96 105 100 2.46 41 101 2.73 9.40 26 20.53 
Broadcast paddy 0.47 133 63 2.27 44 100 3.14 9.40 30 15.17 
Upland 1.52 107 163 2.44 43 105 3.49 9.60 33.5 13.72 
Northeast 
Transplant paddy 1.0 100 100 2.62 42 109 2.72 9.55 26 21.04 
Broadcast paddy 0.6 114 68 2.05 46 94 2.33 9.55 22 17.88 
Upland 1.6 105 168 2.44 43 105 3.54 9.55 34 16.22 
South 
Transplant paddy .95 104 99 2.54 43 109 2.91 9.62 28 19.85 
Broadcast paddy — — — — — — — — — - — — — — — — 
Upland 1.48 108 160 2.44 43 105 3.49 9.60 33.5 17.61 
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and export needs, income targets, and for the adoption level of new 
technology. 
Draft power 
Constraints on draft power are expressed in terms of animal 
units as explained in minor subheading "Draft power supply activities." 
Male and female working animals from the beginning inventory of 
bovine provide the limited supply of draft forces. The number of 
animal units is then expressed in terms of total hours of draft 
animal units which are, in turn, allocated to land cultivation in the 
transplant or broadcast rice fields or upland. 
Land 
Land availability for crop production within each of the 19 
agro-economic zones consists of eight land types as follows: 
Land type I Deep flooding paddy land suitable for only one 
crop of broadcast rice per year. The land is 
also used for animal grazing in the dry season. 
Land type II Irrigated paddy land suitable for either broad­
cast or transplant rice. In the dry season, it 
is possible to grow a second crop which is 
limited by irrigated water supplies. In the 
dry season the land may be used for animal 
grazing. 
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Land type III Ordinary paddy land which obtains water from 
rainfall or river flooding. Production is 
limited to one crop per year and the land can 
be used for animal grazing in the dry season. 
Land type IV Upland crop area. The land may be used for 
multiple crops depending on rainfall. 
Land constraints for cattle and buffalo also include: 
Plantation land Land for growing perennial crops such as 
coconut and rubber. This land is located 
in the South. It is also used for animal 
grazing both in the wet and dry season. 
Woodland Privately owned woodland where small trees 
and shrubs are sporadic on the land. Animals 
are usually herded on it in the wet season. 
Private idle land Idle land which is normally used for animal 
grazing but can be converted to growing crops 
is desired. Idle land is the major source 
of animal grazing in all producing areas 
both in the v/et and dry season. 
Public idle land Land that can be used only for animal 
grazing not for growing crops, e.g., land 
along roadside, railroad, around ponds, 
canals or reservoirs. 
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Labor 
The constraints on farm labor in each agro-economic zone were 
derived from initial estimates of the economically active agricultural 
labor force between the age of 15-64. An adjustment was made for 
labor required for agricultural production exogenous to the model, 
i.e., the labor required for livestock other than bovine, and for 
fruits, vegetables and forestry was subtracted from the total labor 
supply. The total labor supply v/as estimated in the wet planting, 
harvesting and dry season. Adjustments were made for religious 
holidays and off-farm work. The farm labor force is estimated under 
the assumption of no net migration between agro-economic zones or 
between the agricultural and nonagricultural sectors. 
Capital 
A supply of onfarm capital available for production use through­
out the year is estimated for each agro-economic zone. In Thailand, 
additional capital is borrowed from different sources, namely rela­
tives, merchants and institutional lenders (17). Since the interest 
rate of the institutional creditors is relatively low it is interesting 
to see the maximum amount of credit needed from this source if low 
farm interest rate credit is to be expanded. Capital constraints 
in each agro-economic zone are defined in both the wet and dry 
season. 
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Animal feed 
The supply of feed for cattle and buffalo can be obtained from 
natural grass grown on different types of land, namely plantation 
land, woodland, idle land, and dry season crop land. The amounts 
of these land types have been estimated from surveys. The area is 
entered as a restraint in each producing area. Harvested grass and 
rice straw supplement animal grazing. The amount of rice straw is 
determined by the amount of paddy land. The carrying capacity of 
each type of land by region and season has already been discussed 
under the minor subheading "Bovine feed supply activities". 
Subsistence demand for rice 
Subsistence demand for rice at the zone level represents the 
amount of nonglutinous and glutinous rice which does not enter the 
market but which is consumed on the same farm where it is produced. 
The production of rice at the zone level must be greater than or 
equal to subsistence requirements for rice. 
Lower bound on crop production other than rice 
For crops other than rice, area of production for each crop 
activity must not be less than the area specified by the lower bound. 
Zone demand for meai (cattle and buffalo) 
The 1976 base year domestic disappearance at the aggregate level 
was initially derived through the aggregate bovine model. It was then 
disaggregated into zones through the zone population weight and the 
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relative zone consumption weight obtained from the cross-sectional 
general expenditure survey of 1963 (35). The projected demand for 
meat at the zone level is a function of population growth rate, pro­
jected income growth rate, and income elasticity. The zone demand 
function can be written as: 
= pop 1981^ 1 + u In (Y^/Y^) 
where: 
is the zone demand for meat in 1981, 
pop 1981^ is the 1981 estimated population on zone z, 
CQ is the 1976 base year weighted per capita 
disappearance for beef for zone Z calculated 
as: 
z population^ * per capita consumption^ 
z population^ ' 
u is the regional income elasticity coefficient 
for beef obtained from cross sectional studies 
(11), 
Y^ is the projected per capita income in 1981, and 
Y^ is the base year per capita income in 1976 (28). 
Details of projected population, and per capita and total zone 
demand (disappearance) are shown in Table 15. 
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Table 15. Projected population, domestic disappearance of meat and 
internal organs of cattle and buffalo per capita for each 
agro-economic zone in 1981. 
Projected Estimated Per Capita Domestic Disappearance 
Zone Population Disappearance (kg/ at the Zone Level 1981 
1981 capita) (metric tons) 
(1,000) 1976 1981 
1 3,483 4.72 5.06 17,645 
2 2,035 4.72 5.06 10,309 
3 4,253 4.72 5.06 21,546 
4 3,142 4.72 5.06 15,918 
5 2,855 4.72 5.06 14,466 
6 2,484 5.41 5.57 13,855 
7 1,196 5.91 6.61 7,912 
8 2,060 5.41 5.57 11,538 
9 2,802 5.42 5.58 15,658 
10 3,384 5.42 5.58 18,906 
11 8,954 6.25 6.99 62,643 
12 1,924 5.91 6.61 12,733 
13 1,153 2.77 3.10 3,576 
14 983 4.47 5.00 4,920 
15 1,088 2.75 3.07 3,351 
16 426 2.77 3.10 1,322 
17 3,530 3.23 3.65 12,878 
18 1,196 3.23 3.65 4,363 
19 1,207 3.23 3.65 4,406 
Whole 
Kingdom 48,174 4.83 5.35 257,953 
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The domestic disappearance of bovine by type (cattle, buffalo) 
and sex (male, female) has been computed at the zone level based on 
the consumption ratio of cattle and buffalo as well as male and female 
animal slaughter obtained from the 1974 to 1976 aggregate bovine 
models (Chapter II) as shown in Table 16 and Table 17. 
Table 16. The 1981 estimated proportion of domestic disappearance 
(consumption) from cattle and buffalo meat for the three 
regions: North, Northeast, Central, as a whole and for 
the South.3 
The three regions 
(North, Northeast, Central) The South 
Cattle 0.2448 0.804 
Buffalo 0.7552 0.196 
Total 1.0000 1.000 
®Note: Based on average ratio of cattle and buffalo meat 
consumption obtained from 1974 to 1976 aggregate bovine 
model solution of the three regions (see chapter II). 
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Table 17. The 1981 estimated proportion of meat from male and from 
female cattle and buffalo for the three regions and the 
South. 
The three regions^ ^ 
(North, Northeast, Central) The South 
Cattle Buffalo Cattle Buffalo 
Male .6475 .5873 .6246 .5484 
Female .3525 .4127 .3754 .4516 
Total 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 
^For the three regions, the ratio of male-female slaughtered 
is in terms of meat obtained from the average ratio 
between 1974 to 1976 aggregate bovine model. 
^For the South, the trend ratio of male to female cattle 
slaughtered is used. For buffalo, a constant 1974 to 
1976 average ratio is used. 
Calving rate of bovine 
The buffalo calving rate for the three regions (North, Northeast 
and Central) was projected to 1981 by the linear regression equation 
y = a + bX; where y is the calving rate, X represents the year with 
1974 equal to the base, a is the intercept and b is the coefficient 
of X. The 1974 to 1976 calving rates for other bovine activities 
were almost constant, thus, constant calving rates for the rest of the 
activities were used in 1981, Table 18. 
Young-to-Mature transfer rate of bovine 
A number of young bovine are expected to enter the class of 
mature bovine at the end of year. The young-to-mature transformation 
rates of bovine were assumed constant between 1977 to 1981. For the 
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South the 1976 transformation rates were used. For the rest of the 
regions the 1974 to 1976 average rates were projected to 1981. 
Ending stock of livestock 
At the end of the year, some young animals are kept in each 
zone in order to serve as mature draft power in the coming year. 
Young bovine in excess of replacement needs can be transferred to 
other zones. The mature bovine must also be kept for draft power 
in each zone. In the current study, minimum bounds of ending stock 
of bovine in the export zones (zones 1-10) are constrained to the 
minimum requirement for draft and replacement. 
Table 18. The 1981 expected calving rate per annum for cattle and 
buffalo by regions. 
Cattle Buffalo 
Region (percent) (percent) 
Northeast 28.00 33.69 
North 28.00 33.69 
Central 28.00 33.69 
South 23.00 18.00 
Constraints at the Regional Level 
Regional crop balance equations 
Subsistence demand equations for rice were specified for each 
zone. The total domestic demand (subsistence plus commercial) for 
all crops including rice are specified at the regional level. The 
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domestic demand for each crop as discussed in the subheading "The 
Programing Model" is a function of the population growth rate, 
projected income growth rate and income elasticity. Such fixed 
point demand can be written as (14): 
Dnd = Pop 1981j 1 + u/ln (y^/Y^) 
where 
is the total demand for crop product n in 
consuming region d, 
Pop 1981 is the estimated population in 1981 in 
consuming region d, 
is the per capita consumption at the base 
period, 
u is the income elasticity of demand, 
Y^ is projected per capita income in 1981, and 
YQ is the per capita income in the base period. 
Regional adoption of new technology 
It is not likely that complete adoption of new technology by 
all farmers during the five-year planning period up to 1981 could be 
realized. Since data on the adoption rates of specific practices 
were inadequate to make a thorough study of it, trend level projections 
of the proportion of the total area planted to new varieties of rice 
by land type and the total rice area fertilized were estimated from 
the following relationship (14): 
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P = e-b/t 
where 
P = proportion of farmers adopting a technology, 
b = -t In (proportion base period), and 
t = 1 in the first period the technology was available. 
The equation has the property that as time approaches infinity 
the proportion of farmers adopting a technology approaches 1.0. The 
actual values used can be greater than the trend values depending 
on the degree of optimism or promotion effort. The regional restraints 
on adoption of new technology can be written as follows (14): 
z z N , <_ proportion 1981 * OP * zLD , 
2 n z 
where: 
Nzni is the n^^ rice activity in zone z on land type 1, 
OP is the optimism factor constrained such that 
OP * proportion in 1981 has a maximum value of 
1.0, and 
is the supply of land type 1 in zone. 
Minimum income requirement 
The purpose was to determine the type and level of annual crops 
which might be promoted to increase income of certain less developed 
regions. Development policies based on efficiency criteria alone may 
shift resource use from the poorer regions to the regions rich in 
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resource endowment. Hence, the problem of the income gap between 
regions may be widened unless income distribution is considered in 
one form or another. In the current study, as in the National 
Crop Model (14), regional income distribution was emphasized such 
that farm crop income in the Northeast should be increased by 1,000 
baht per household while not reducing farm crop income in other 
regions below the level earned in 1971/1972. The minimum income 
constraints for upland crops in the Northeast, North, Central Plain 
and South were 2,000, 2,441, 9,539, and 4,413 baht per household per 
year, respectively. Upper bounds were incorporated for certain 
upland crops in the Northeast by zone to prevent unrealistic levels 
of production of maize, cassava, and kenaf (20, 18, 19). The upper 
bounds in the current study are based on trend level projections. 
Details of resource use and constraints at the zone and regional 
level are shown in Table 19. 
Data Requirements 
Data used to fill the programming matrix as described in the 
subheading "The Programming Model" contain three parts as follows: 
a) Constraint data for the right hand sides, 
b) Technical data for the coefficient matrix, and 
c) Price and cost data for the objective function. 
Constraint data 
Constraint data for the crop component are mainly obtained from 
the "National Crop Model of Thailand" (14). For the bovine component, 
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Table 19. Resource contraints defined at the producing zone and the 
regional level in the national crop and bovine model. 
Constraints specified at the producing zone level: 
Draft power (Animal Unit or AU) 
Calving rates 
Young-to-Mature transfer rates 
Land I (Deep flooding paddy) 
Land II (Irrigated paddy land) 
Land III (Ordinary paddy land) 
Land IV (Upland area) 
Plantation land 
Woodland 
Public idle land 
Private idle land 
Farm labor 
Wet season constraint. 
Trend level projection. 
Rates obtained from 1974-76 
aggregate bovine model. 
Wet season constraint for paddy. 
Dry season constraint for animal 
grazing. 
Wet season constraint for paddy. 
Dry season constraint for crop 
equal to area potentially irri­
gated. 
Dry season constraint for grazing. 
Wet season constraint equal to 
area receiving sufficient water 
for planting. 
Dry season constraint for grazing. 
Wet season constraint. 
Dry season constraint. 
Wet and dry season constraint 
for perennial plant. 
Wet and dry season constraint 
for grazing. 
Wet season constraint for animal 
grazing. 
Wet season constraint for animal 
grazing. 
Dry season constraint for animal 
grazing. 
Wet season constraint for crop 
and animal grazing. 
Dry season constraint for animal 
grazing. 
Wet season planting constraint. 
Wet season harvesting constraint. 
Dry season constraint. 
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Table 19. Continued. 
Farm capital 
Borrowed capital 
Bovine feed constraint 
Subsistence demand for crop 
Meat consumption demand 
Minimum bound for livestock 
Constraint on calving rate of 
bovine 
Constraint on young-to-mature 
transfer rate 
Constraints at the regional level: 
Regional crop balance equation 
Constraints on area planted on 
RD rice (max. RD) 
Constraints on area fertilized 
for all rice 
Constraints on fertilizer 
application per rai 
Wet season constraint. 
Dry season constraint. 
Institutional loan constraint. 
Merchant loan constraint. 
Friends and relatives loan con­
straint. 
Wet season constraint. 
Dry season constraint. 
Lower bound constraints for rice 
and other crops consumed within 
farm. 
Lower bound constraints for meat 
consumption at the zone level. 
The lowest declining zone trend. 
Trend level projection 1974-76. 
Based on 1974-76 aggregate 
bovine model outcome. 
Regional production plus net 
import must be greater than or 
equal to regional demand. 
Wet season Land II (Irrigated). 
Dry season Land II (Irrigated). 
Wet season Land III (Rainfed). 
Constrained to trend level 
projections. 
Additional rice production 
activities are defined using 
specified levels of fertilizer. 
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data are obtained from different sources including a special cattle 
and buffalo survey and other secondary data. Data listed by item and 
source are as follows: 
Item 
Bovine inventory 
Draft power 
Tractor and power tillers 
Farm labor 
Irrigation area 
Farm credit 
Subsistence demand 
Meat consumption 
Source 
General Farm Survey (12) 
General Farm Survey (12) 
Deboer (4) 
Ruffener (43) 
Tractor Survey (26) 
Imports and Exports (7) 
Selected Economic Indicators (23) 
General Farm Survey (12) 
Land Use of Thailand (13) 
Specific Land Use Survey for 
Cattle and Buffalo (25) 
General Farm Survey (12) 
Population Census (34) 
Farm records (11) 
Area Under Irrigation (42) 
General Farm Survey (12) 
General Farm Survey (12) 
Special demand surveys (46) 
NESDB (National Economic and 
Social Development Board) 
(33) 
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Item Source 
Export demand 
R.D. rice 
Rice area fertilized 
Fertilizer application per rai 
Study (32) 
Time Series Projection 
DAE-NESDB agreement (14) 
General Farm Survey (12) 
Specific Rice Survey (21) 
General Farm Survey (12) 
Specific Rice Survey (21) 
Experimental Fertilizer 
Trials on Rice (22, 41) 
Data for the programming tableau 
A programming model requires the equivalent data set for 
conventional budgeting procedures. Selected coefficients in the model 
have been estimated from the following sources: 
Item 
Bovine calving rates 
Animal-draft power transfer 
Animal feed supply 
Tractor-animal unit transfer 
Rice and upland crop yields 
Sources 
General Farm Survey 1974/75, 
1975/76, 1978/77 (12) 
Deboer (4) 
Ruffener (43) 
Specific Bovine Survey (24) 
Specific Bovine Survey (24) 
Specific Tractor Survey (26) 
General Farm Survey 1971/72, 
1974/75 (12) 
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Item Source 
Fertilizer response 
Labor and capital requirement 
Specific Rice Survey 1973, 
1974 (21) 
General Farm Survey (12) 
DAE Fertilizer Trials (22) 
Rice Department 1971-1974 (41) 
General Farm Survey 1971-
1972 (12) 
Farm Records (11) 
Price and cost data 
In the programming model price and cost data are generally 
included in the objective function. They are specified in advance 
like in the budgeting method. Price and cost data have been calcu­
lated from the following sources: 
Item 
Price and variable cost 
Transportation costs 
Sources 
General Farm Survey for 1971-
1972 (12) 
Farm Record all values were 
updated tc 1981 price 
levels (11) 
Transportation study (38, 39 
40) 
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CHAPTER IV. EMPIRICAL RESULTS 
The estimates of area planted and production of crops and live­
stock for the year 1981 will be compared to the actual area and 
production in 1976. This will be followed by a discussion of the 
optimal resource use, farm income, employment, regional production, 
consumption, import and export levels which will most efficiently meet 
production and policy targets in 1981. Emphasis will be placed on 
the livestock component of the model. Details of crop production 
have already been given in the National Crop Model of Thailand (14). 
Comparison of the Existing and Optimal 
Situations on Area Production 
A comparison between the actual area planted and production of 
major crops in 1976 in each region and the expected area and production 
of these crops in 1981 is given in Table 20. The results from the 
model indicate the most efficient use of national resources to 
increase rice production from 13.6 million metric tons of paddy to 
20.5 million metric tons between 1976 to 1981 is to expand both the 
area and the yield per rai in the Central and North regions while 
increasing the yield per rai in the Northeast and Southern regions. 
In the case of maize, the promotion efforts should be concentrated 
in the North to increase area and production by 71 and 96 percent, 
respectively. The increase in sugar cane production should be 
concentrated in the Central region. The expansion of the area and 
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Table 20. Comparisons between the existing 1976 area and production 
and the 1981 optimal solution of some major crops and live­
stock at the regional and national level. 
Regional Area Production 
Production 1976 1981 Change 1976 1981 Change 
(1,000 rai) (percent)(1,000 metric tons) (percent) 
Rice 
Northeast 23,452 22,993 - 1.95 4,584 5,751 +25.45 
North 10,826 14,094 +30.09 4,059 6,098 +50.23 
Central 12,893 16,522 +28.14 3,958 7,412 +87.26 
South 2,679 3,654 - 0.67 1,071 1,247 +16.43 
Kingdom 50,850 57,263 +12.61 13,674 20,509 +49.98 
Mai ze 
Northeast 1,926 1,296 -32.71 526 291 -44.67 
North 4,159 7,114 +55.18 1,426 2,800 +96.35 
Central 1,855 1,783 - 3.88 695 703 + 1.15 
South 83 — — — -100.00 20 — — — -100.00 
Kingdom 8,023 10,193 +27.04 2,667 3,794 +42.25 
Sugar Cane 
Northeast 276 169 -38.76 1,687 970 -42.50 
North 398 242 -39.19 3,105 1,816 -41,51 
Central 2,125 2,869 +35.01 17,769 22,213 +25.00 
South — — — — — — — — — — — — 
Kingdom 2,799 3,280 +17.18 22,563 24,999 +10.79 
Kenaf 
Northeast 1,005 6,764 +573.03 180 1,027 +470.55 
North 2 160 +7,900.00 .401 28 +6,882.54 
Central — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — M V 
South — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 
Ki ngdom 1,007 6,924 +587.50 1,804 1,055 +484.81 
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Table 20. Continued. 
Regional 
Production 1976 
Production 
1981 Change 
(1,000 head) (percent) 
Cattle 
Northeast 1,866 1,897 + 1.66 
North 1,042 1,118 + 7.29 
Central 834 1,066 +27.81 
South 708 559 -21.04* 
Kingdom 4,450 4,640 + .27 
Buffalo 
Northeast 3,319 2,400 -27.68* 
North 1,352 1,158 -14.35% 
Central 630 1,168 +85.39 
South 245 279 +13.87 
Ki ngdom 5,546 5,005 
- 9.75* 
^Note: The reduction of cattle and buffalo in some regions is due 
to the projected birth rate of the animals being less than the consump­
tion and export rate of the animals of those regions. 
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production of kenaf should be in the Northeast and North regions. 
Further details of the estimated use of other resources in each region 
for the production of rice and upland crops to meet the national 
production target is shown in Table 21. For cattle and buffalo the 
national stock of cattle and buffalo in 1981 are estimated to change 
at 0.27 and -9.75 percent, respectively, compared to 1976. Details of 
regional change between 1976 and 1981 is shown in Table 20. 
The Optimum Use of the Nation's Resources 
The optimum use of national resources (land, labor, and capital) 
to meet 1981 production and policy targets are discussed below. 
Additional details of specific input requirements can be calculated 
in post solution analysis but only the major results are reported 
here. 
Land 
The optimal use of land in 1981 to meet national targets for 
crop and bovine production by regions is shown in Appendix 2. In 
the wet season, about 53.85 and 14.46 percent of total land of the 
nation (private and public land) is used for crop and livestock 
production, respectively, (Table 22). The unused land area of 52.3 
million rai is largely owned by the public. Only 1.6 percent of 
the unused area is private land while 98.40 percent is public land 
which could be used for livestock grazing. In the dry season, about 
26.49 and 14.51 percent of the total land area would be used for 
Table 21. Estimated production and regional resource use for rice and upland crops to meet the 
national production targets. 
Region 
Items Northeast North Central South Kingdom 
:e 
Production (1,000 metric tons) 5,751 6,098 7,411 1,247 20,509 
Consumption (1,000 metric tons] 5,004 3,295 3,848 1,475 13,626 
Surplus (1,000 metric tons) 743 2,803 3,563 -228 6,883 
Net income (million baht) 10,592 12,300 15,275 2,997 41,164 
Area planted (million rai) 22 14 16 3 57 
Area fertilized (million rai) 13.4 2. 6 7.8 2. 2 26 
Area for RD variety (million rai) 3.3 3. 3 6.7 1. 0 14, 
Area irrigated (million rai) 3.7 4. 7 16.6 1. 7 26, 
Average yield, all rice (Kg) 338 360 418 350 366 
Average yield, RD rice (Kg) 411 571 549 438 492 
Million man days 336 137 179 72 724 
Capital required (million baht) 2,834 2,570 3,984 451 9,839 
Fertilizer (1,000 metric tons) 171.2 96. ,5 215.7 17. 9 501 
Draft animal (1,000 AU) 714.8 211. 8 357.4 19. ,7 1,303 
Large tractor (million hours) .1 
Medium tractor (million hours) -
Small tractor (million hours) 15.5 26. 6 24.4 9. ,1 75 
Upland crops 
Net income (million baht) 4,052 
Planted area (million rai) 17.4 
Net income per rai (baht) 232 
Million man days 311 
Capital required (million baht) 1,554 
Draft power (1,000 AU) 507.6 
Large tractor (million hours) — 
Medium tractor (million hours) — 
Small tractor (million hours) — 
3,106 
14.0 
221 
137 
2,164 
743.9 
6,484 
13.5 
477 
156 
3,261 
401.3 
5,299 
11.7 
452 
159 
252 
121.5 
18,941 
56.6 
334 
763 
7,231 
1,774.3 
5.5 6 . 6  17.5 29.6 
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Table 22. Percentage of the national and regional agricultural land used 
for the production of crops and livestock by season in 1981. 
Items Available Used Unused 
Crop Livestock Private Public 
Land Land 
Total land (wet 
season 100 53. 85 14. ,46 0, .5 31. ,18 
Northeast 100 64, .30 32. ,08 3. ,60 
North 100 41. 82 '8. 17 - - 50. 00 
Central 100 59. 96 5. 48 1. ,11 33. 43 
South 100 45. 96 3. 94 1. ,83 52. 20 
Total land (dry 
season 26. ,49 14. 51 15. 05 43. 93 
Northeast 100 23. 18 19. 66 13. 50 33. 64 
North 100 19. 43 5. 51 17. 32 58. 18 
Central 100 33. 53 8. 57 23. 19 34. 69 
South 100 34. 33 9. 32 12. 00 52. 13 
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crop and livestock production, respectively. Private and public 
holdings represent about 25 and 75 percent, respectively, of the 97.4 
million rai of unused land. It can be seen that there is little 
room for Thailand to increase crop production through land expansion 
especially in the wet season. Therefore, if private holdings are 
held to present levels, yield improvement policies are necessary if 
total crop production is to be increased. There is more potential to 
expand livestock production by utilizing the excess capacity of 
public land both in the wet and dry season. 
The use of land for crop and livestock production among regions 
is compared in Tables 22 and 23. Table 23 shows the greatest per­
centage land used for crop production is in the Northeast and the 
Central Plain. The greatest proportion of land in the dry season 
used for livestock production is in the Northeast. Most of the 
unused public land which could be used for livestock production is 
in the North. In the South, rubber plantation land is used for 
both perennial crops and livestock. Total land use for crop and 
livestock plus unused land is, therefore, greater than land available. 
Labor 
The supply of farm labor was derived from initial estimates of 
the economically active agricultural labor force between the age of 
15 and 64. Adjustments were made for religious holidays, off-farm 
work and labor required for agricultural production exogenous to the 
model, i.e., the labor required for livestock other than bovine, for 
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Table 23. Percentage of regional land used for crop and livestock 
production by season. 
Items Total Land Northeast North Central South 
Use 
Crop 
Wet season land 100 38.19 21.34 25.17 15.28 
Dry season land 100 28.00 20.16 28.62 23.21 
Livestock 
Wet season land 100 70.09 15.54 8.57 4.88 
Dry season land 100 65.37 9.76 13.35 11.51 
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fruits, vegetables and forestry was subtracted from the total labor 
supply. The percentage of the national and regional labor used for 
crop and livestock production and idle labor by seasons is shown in 
Table 24. In the wet season labor supplies are more completely used 
in the Central and the Southern regions. Employment in the crop 
sector for the two regions accounted for 65.42 and 56.36 percent of 
the total labor force. Seasonal labor is restricted in many pro­
ducing areas in the Central region, namely, zones 7, 13, 14, 15 and 
16 where multiple cropping systems are widely accepted. Unemployment 
is expected to be most severe in the Northeast where 55 percent of 
the total available labor hours are unused. The North and Central 
regions share 5.13 and 3.13 percent of labor employment in the live­
stock sector in the wet season. Further details of the total hours 
of labor employed and unemployed by regions and zones are shown in 
Appendix 3. 
Capital 
The current study assumes a capital requirement for crops but 
not for livestock. Only land and labor are assumed to be constraints 
for the raising of cattle and buffalo for the average farmer. The 
average farmer keeps animals in the backyard with only modest capital 
investment. Regional requirements of capital to meet the national 
crop production target by major crops and season is shown in Table 
25. In addition to capital on farms, farmers obtain capital by 
borrowing. The interest rate for farm credit obtained from 
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Table 24. Percentage of the national and regional supply of labor used 
for crop and livestock production by season. 
Items Available 
Crop^ 
Used 
Livestock^ 
Unused^ 
(percent) 
Wet season labor 
Kingdom 100 47.74 3.05 49.20 
Northeast 100 42.24 2.62 55.13 
North 100 43.57 5.13 51.28 
Central 100 65.42 3.13 31.44 
South 100 56.36 0.86 42.77 
Dry season labor 
Kingdom 100 18.94 3.94 77.11 
Northeast 100 13.88 4.93 81.18 
North 100 10.23 2.92 86.84 
Central 100 36.32 3.41 60.25 
South 100 36.42 2.17 61.40 
^Unused labor includes both unemployment and underemployment. 
^Labor use for crop activities as specified in the model, i.e., not 
including vegetables or fruit trees except coconuts. 
^Labor use for livestock refers to labor for caring for cattle and 
buffalo. 
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Table 25. Capital required to meet the national crop production targets 
as estimated by the national crop and livestock model. 
Capital Requirement (million baht) 
Crop Northeast North Central South 
Wet Dry Wet Dry Wet Dry Wet Dry 
Rice 2,746 .88 2,346 224 3,249 735 446 5 
Maize 129 44 1,264 40 179 72 - - - -
Soybean 10 0.2 58 20 2 200 - - — 
Groundnut 2 4 13 2 6 8 0. ,47 3 
Kenaf 317 236 1 2 - - — -
Cassava 31 256 - - 13 885 152 2 0. 41 
Sugar cane 21 48 83 32 59 1,140 - - - -
Other crops 350 104.8 421 215 42 516 129. 53 116. 59 
All crops 3,616 772.0 4,186 548 ' 4,422 2,823 578 125 
I l l  
institutional lenders is assumed to be 12 percent. Capital requirements 
at the zone or regional level are the sum of onfarm capital and farm 
credit in that zone or region. 
The greatest amount of short-term capital is used in the Central 
region both in the wet and dry seasons. The capital used in the 
Central Plain accounts for 34.54 and 66.14 percent of Thailand's capi­
tal use in the wet and dry seasons, respectively. Rice is the most 
important crop in terms of capital requirement in all regions. 
Regional Production, Consumption, Trade and Income 
It is interesting to look at regional production and consumption 
so as to trace regional surplus, deficit and commodity flows. 
Policy on production, income, and trade promotion can then be re­
viewed. 
Regional crop production, consumption and trade 
The regional crop production, consumption, import and export 
for some major crops obtained from the model solution are shown in 
Table 26. All regions except the South are self-sufficient in rice 
production. Both the North and the Northeast are net rice exporting 
regions while the South is a net rice importer. The current study 
specified a minimum export of glutinous rice be set at 0.11 million 
metric tons. The Northeast is the region that produces this 
glutinous rice to satisfy the export requirement. The Central region 
which is the rice bowl of the country exports the largest amount of 
Table 26. Regional production, consumption, import, and export for the major crops. 
Items 
Export to 
Production Consumption Other Regions^ Foreign Countries 
Import from 
Other Regions 
(1,000 metric ton) 
Rice 
Northeast 
North 
Central 
South 
5,983 
6,102 
7,416 
1,263 
5,008 
3,295 
3,848 
1,475 
975 
2,807 
588 
376 
7,140 4,159 
588 
Maize 
Northeast 
North 
Central 
South 
293 
,801 
704 
39 
167 
408 
254 
2,634 
3,185 2,888 
Cassava 
Northeast 
North 
Central 
South 
3,872 
96 
6,806 
23 
74 
43 
175 
23 
3,798 
53 
0 
10,482 3,851 
Rubber 
Northeast 
North 
Central 
South 
32 
437 
44 
372 11 
11 
52 
Sugar cane 
Northeast 
North 
Central 
South 
Soybean 
Northeast 
North 
Central 
South 
970 
1,816 
22,213 
10 
159 
261 
648 
606 
7,333 
2 
11 
65 
322 
1,209 
8 
147 
16,412 1,532 
350 155 
Kenaf 
Northeast 
North 
Central 
South 
1,030 
28 
179 
40 
851 
28 
839 880 
^Exports to other regions can reflect shipments to Bangkok for export as shown by the 
difference between import from other regions and export to foreign countries in the Central region. 
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rice to foreign countries and to other regions. The rice surplus in 
the Central region is estimated at 3.9 million metric tons of paddy. 
The Central region exports about 2.9 and 1 million metric tons of 
paddy to foreign countries and to other regions, respectively. The 
rice deficit in the South is estimated at 0.2 million metric tons of 
paddy which is imported from the Central region. For maize, all 
three maize producing regions (the Northeast, North, and Central) are 
self-sufficient in maize production. About 16 percent of the maize 
produced would be used for animal feed in the country, while the 
rest is for export. The North would produce about 73 percent of the 
national total and 82 percent of the total maize exports. For 
cassava, the Central and Northeast regions account for 63 and 36 per­
cent of the total production, respectively. 
Regional crop and livestock income 
Net income from crops and bovine is the highest in the Central 
region valued at 21.8 million baht. Per farm household income for 
farmers in the North, Central, South, and Northeast are 19,487, 19,080, 
14,021, and 10,535 baht, respectively. For regional crop income 
earned from different land type, the rice farmer in the Central 
region earns an income from rice on the irrigated land of 10,562 
baht per household. The minimum income target for upland crop pro­
duction in the Northeast was 2,000 baht per household. Livestock 
income is highest in the Northeast both on a regional and per house­
hold basis. The livestock income for each household in the Northeast 
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is estimated to be 3,190 baht. Livestock income in the current 
study is the value of regional livestock consumption plus export 
valued at regional price. Details of the crop and bovine income for 
farmers in different regions are shown in Table 27. 
The Livestock Sector 
More detailed information about livestock will be given in the 
following section. The objective of the study is to allocate cattle 
and buffalo to meet draft and meat requirements. This will answer 
the concern over the slow rate of growth of the draft animals. 
Mechanization also plays an important role in replacing draft power. 
The extent to which the tractor is used for land cultivation is also 
reviewed. The study also provides some insights into the inter­
regional flow of the animals to meet regional requirements. Details 
will also be given on regional land use for livestock. 
Regional land use for livestock 
Total national land use for livestock is estimated at 47.8 
million rai. About 24.2 million rai or 35 percent of total public 
idle land is used for animal grazing. The second major land type 
which contributes most to livestock production is nonirrigated 
paddy land (land type III) in the dry season. About 16.0 million 
rai of such paddy land are used for animal grazing in the dry season. 
Other types of land used for livestock production are irrigated 
paddy land (dry season), plantation land, flooded paddy land (dry 
season) and woodland, accounting for 3.46, 3.57 and 0.41 million 
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Table 27. Regional income and employment for crop and livestock 
production as given by the national crop and bovine model 
Item and Unit Region Northeast North Central South 
Number of households (million) 2.025 .927 1.144 ,644 
(million baht) 21 ,344 18,065 21,828 9,030 
Net crop income (mill ion baht) 14 ,881 15,913 18,210 8,275 
Livestock income (mill ion baht) 6 ,463 2,152 3,618 775 
Labor wet season (days 
household) 
per 
275 284 226 250 
Labor dry season (days 
household) 
per 
81 53 96 119 
Net income from land 1 
per household) 
(baht 
- - 1,572 150 - -
Net income from land 2 
per household) 
(baht 
743 4,956 12,083 1,861 
Net income from land 3 (baht 
per household) 4, ,595 7,271 2,250 2,755 
Net income from land 4 
per household) 
(baht 
2, 000 3,348 5,667 5,761 
Net income from plantation 
land (baht per household) -- -- -- 2,456 
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rai, respectively. 
The Northeast is the leading livestock region employing 32.6 
million rai or 68.17 percent of total national land use for livestock. 
Regional land use for the North, Central and South account for only 
6.0, 5.2 and 3.9 million rai, respectively. Details of the regional 
land use by season are shown in Table 28. 
Draft animals and meat requirements 
The result of the optimal allocation of draft animals by zone 
and regions are shown in Table 29. About 71 percent of the national 
draft animals used in land cultivation are expected to be water 
buffalo. Water buffalo are mostly used for plowing paddy land which 
constitutes about 56 percent of total agricultural land holding in 
Thailand. The Northeast would use the largest number of water 
buffalo for land cultivation, a total of 1.3 million head. The 
Central, North and South regions share only 24.14, 23.08 and 6.32 
percent of the national requirement, respectively. Average national 
requirement for draft buffalo is estimated at 0.59 head per farm. 
The regional buffalo requirement per farm for the Northeast, Central, 
North and South are .64, .59, .70 and .27 head, respectively. Since 
most of the draft cattle used for land cultivation are mature male 
cattle, the number of draft cattle constitute only 28 percent of the 
total draft animals. The number of draft cattle for the North, 
Northeast, Central, and South are 440, 430, 240, and 9 thousand head, 
respectively. The number of draft animals required are estimated 
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Table 28. Regional land use for livestock by season. 
(1,000 rai) 
Public idle land 16,815 -- 3,713 — 2,048 1,708 — 
Paddy land type I -- — -- 416 
Paddy land type II — 1,594 — — — 1,494 -- 378 
Paddy land type III -- 14,083 -- 1,925 -- -- — 76 
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Table 29. Regional draft power requirements for mature cattle and 
buffalo. 
Zone and Number of Draft Animals Required 
Region Cattle Buffalo 
(1,000 head) 
1 140 343 
2 93 232 
3 75 307 
4 62 269 
5 66 157 
Northeast 436 1,308 
6 104 164 
8 75 160 
9 113 153 
10 156 173 
North 448 650 
7 36 49 
11 36 498 
12 153 7 
13 16^ 66 
14 a — — 
15 6.8 22 
15 0.3 38 
Central 248 680 
17 9- 87 
18 a 58 
19 a 33 
South 9 178 
Whole Kingdom 1,141.1 2,816 
Zero requirement of draft power in zones 14, 18 and 19 are 
replaced by the use of small tractors. The model indicates shortage 
of draft cattle in the South region if export target has to be ful­
filled. 
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under the assumptions of zero net smuggling and allowable tractor-
animal substitution and subject to meeting export and consumption 
targets. 
Cattle and buffalo meat requirements were based on estimates 
of domestic disappearance obtained from the 1974 to 1976 aggregate 
bovine models (Chapter 11). The method of estimating the demand for 
meat for each zone has been discussed in minor subheading "Zone demand 
for meat" in Chapter III. Details of zone demand for meat are shown 
in Table 30. The projected domestic consumption of cattle and buffalo 
in 1981 is 0.46 and 0.75 million head, respectively. About 40 percent 
of the buffalo are consumed in the Central region. The Northeast, 
North and South consume about 33, 24, and 3 percent of the total 
slaughtered buffalos, respectively. The Central region also consumes 
the largest number of slaughtered cattle representing 31 percent of 
total consumption. The Northeast, South and North regions consume 
26, 23, 20 percent of the total slaughtered cattle, respectively. Per 
capita consumption of cattle and buffalo meat for the Central, North, 
Northeast,and South regions are 6.13, 5.58, 5.06 and 3.65 kilograms, 
respectively. 
Draft power and tractor use 
Animal draft power and tractor requirements for land cultivation 
in the rice field and for upland crops is shown in Table 31. Draft 
power is expressed in terms of animal units while tractor requirements 
are in terms of hours of use. The average tractor-to-animal unit 
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Table 30. Estimated domestic disappearance for cattle and buffalo, 
numbers and quantity of meat produced, for each of the 19 
agro-economic zones of Thailand in 1981. 
Domestic Demand for Cattle Domestic Demand for Cattle 
Zone and and Buffalo (live animals) and Buffalo (meat and 
Region internal organs) 
Cattle Buffalo Cattle Buffalo 
(1,000 head) (metric tons) 
1 26.370 55.036 4,319 13,325 
2 15.407 32.156 2,523 7,785 
3 32.201 67.206 5,274 16,272 
4 23,790 49.652 3,896 12,021 
5 21.620 45.121 3,541 10,925 
Northeast 119.388 249.171 19,556 60,330 
6 20.707 43.216 3,391 10,463 
8 17.244 35.988 2,824 8,713 
9 23.400 48.838 3,833 11,824 
10 28.255 58.970 4,628 14,277 
North 89.606 187.012 14,677 45,280 
7 11.824 24.679 1,936 5,975 
11 93.620 195,391 15,335 47,308 
12 19.030 39.718 3,117 9,616 
13 5.345 11.155 875 2,700 
14 7.352 15.346 1,204 3,715 
15 5.009 10.455 820 2,531 
16 1.975 4.124 323 998 
Central 144.155 300.868 23,613 72,846 
17 63.768 10.509 10,354 2,524 
18 21.609 3.662 3,508 855 
19 21.820 3,596 3,542 863 
South 107.197 17.767 17,405 4,243 
Whole 
Kingdom 460.346 754.818 75,251 182,699 
Source: Estimated from the results obtained from the aggregate 
bovine models (Chapter II). Projection to 1981 is discussed under minor 
subheading "Zone demand for meat" in Chapter III. 
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Table 31. Animal draft power and tractor use for land cultivation in 
the rice field and upland. 
Draft Power and Tractor Requirements 
Region Crop Draft Large Medi um Two-Wheeled 
Power Tractor Tractor Tractor 
(1,000 AU) (million hours) 
Northeast Transplant paddy 712 0 0 15.56 
Broadcast paddy — — — — 
Upland 506 0 0 0 
North Transplant paddy 148 0 0 24.16 
Broadcast paddy 61 0 0 2.40 
Upland 743 0 0 5.55 
Central Transplant paddy 343 0 0 24.40 
Broadcast paddy 13 0.127 0 0.76 
Upland 400 0 0 6.62 
South Transplant paddy 19 0 0 9.62 
Broadcast paddy — - — 
Upland 120 0 0 17.51 
Whole 
Kingdom Transplant paddy 1,222 0 0 73.32 
Broadcast paddy 74 0.127 0 3.16 
Upland 1,769 0 0 29.68 
^Area for broadcast paddy in the Northeast and South are small and 
are not shown in the optimal solution. 
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equivalence for small tractors in the transplant paddy is estimated at 
6.41. This figure implies one hour of small tractor service in paddy 
land cultivation is equivalent to 6.41 hours of service obtained from 
one mature buffalo representing one animal unit. Tractor-to-animal 
unit equivalents for land plowing for transplant, broadcast paddy 
and upland cultivation by type of tractor and region are shown in 
Table 10. Among the three types of tractors, large, medium and 
small, only the small or two-wheeled walking tractors came into the 
solution side by side with draft animals in land cultivation in all 
regions. The estimated plowing cost per rai of small tractors is 
relatively cheaper than those of medium and large tractors (see Table 
14, Chapter II). For the Kingdom the number of small tractor hours 
used on transplant paddy, broadcast paddy and upland crops are 73.32, 
3.16 and 29.68 million hours, respectively. The number of rai for 
transplant, broadcast paddy and upland using small tractors can be 
estimated at 25.15, 1.07, and 8.52 million rai, respectively. About 
0.127 million hours of large tractors are used on the broadcast 
paddy in the Central region. Use of the large tractors is relatively 
more efficient in the vast open field broadcast paddy in the Central 
region in terms of plowing cost and time-savings per rai compared to 
other regions. Farm labor is another limiting factor advocating the 
use of time-saving large tractors in the Central Plain especially in 
zones 7, 13, 14. and 15. Details of draft power use for different 
land cultivation methods are shown in Table 31 and Appendix 7. 
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Interregional shipment of cattle and buffalo 
Interregional transportation flows of cattle and buffalo are 
shown in Table 32. The Northeast region is the net exporter of 
cattle and buffalo estimated at 77,000 and 553,000 head, respectively. 
The Central region is a net importer of cattle and buffalo. The 
quantities of cattle and buffalo imported into the Centre? region 
are 77,000 and 595,000 head, respectively. 
About 40 percent of the cattle imported to the Central region 
are for re-export to foreign countries. More than half of the cattle 
imported to the Central region are used for draft and meat. The 
Northeast is the sole exporter of cattle to the Central region. The 
cattle export target from the South region is set at 10,500 head in 
1981. Under the assumption of constant price, this export target 
could be achieved at the cost of rapid depletion of cattle stock of 
the South. However, as the number of cattle demanded exceeded supply, 
cattle price would increase. The increase in cattle price would 
induce more production of cattle. Therefore, the current study tends 
to underestimate the number of cattle in the South. The implication 
of the small number of cattle in the South under this study would 
indicate a future increase in cattle price which is a signal of animal 
shortage. Further study could be done to improve the cattle statistics 
in the Southern region. 
The Central region imports about 92 percent of its water buffalo 
imports from the Northeast and 8 percent from the North. About 
96 percent of the buffalo imported to the Central region are for 
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Table 32. Interregional shipment and export of cattle and buffalo 
I terns Beginning 
Stock 
Consumption Export to 
Other 
Region 
Foreign 
Country 
Import 
From 
Mature cattle 
Northeast 1,560 
North 917 
Central 575 
South 453 
Mature buffalo 
Northeast 2,112 
North 882 
Central 407 
South 198 
(1,000 head) 
119 
89 
144 
107 
249 
187 
301 
17 
77 
553 
42 
31.5 
10.5 
19.0 
0.65 
77 
595 
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domestic use, namely for draft and meat purposes, the rest are for 
re-export to foreign countries. 
CHAPTER V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The national crop planning model for Thailand (14) as completed by 
the ISU-DAE team did not emphasize livestock except as specified in 
the exogenous resource and income sectors. There is a growing 
concern about the slow rate of growth of cattle and buffalo relative 
to the future demand for draft power and meat. A basic investigation 
on production, consumption, draft power requirement as well as 
natural resources required to produce the livestock output is 
necessary for future livestock development planning. However, it is 
necessary to look at livestock side by side with crop production due 
to their complementary and competitive nature in power supply and 
resource use. Draft animals provide a power input for crop production 
but they also compete with crops and other products for the use of 
scarce land and labor. The purpose of the current study is,therefore, 
to incorporate the livestock component in the 1981 national crop 
model of Thailand so as to allow for these crop and livestock linkages. 
The model will check the productive capacity of the bovine industry 
assuming a modest change in livestock production technique. It is 
also necessary to introduce different types of tractor use for model 
consideration because of the competitive nature between animal power 
and machinery especially on paddy land and upland cultivation. A 
national crop and bovine model for Thailand for the year 1981 was 
completed. The model requires an estimate in 1981 of the beginning 
livestock number by type of bovine, age group and sex. Two demographic 
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aggregate bovine models were constructed to simulate 1977 to 1981 
inventory data. The basic data used was obtained from a national 
survey of bovine between 1974 and 1976. The demographic aggregate 
bovine models assume zero net smuggling due to lack of confirmed net 
smuggling data. The models take into account the existing stocks, 
the calving rate, the young-to-mature animal transfer, domestic 
disappearance, and export of cattle and buffalo by age group and 
sex. The model was also used to estimate domestic meat consumption 
consistent with existing inventory data. Future domestic meat 
consumption is assumed to depend on income, the per capita population 
growth rate and a constant income elasticity of demand for meat. The 
ratio of cattle to buffalo as well as sex disappearances estimated 
from the demographic bovine models were then used as basic data in 
the national crop and bovine model. 
The structure of the national crop and bovine model of Thailand 
for the year 1981 should be briefly described. Broadly, it consists 
of crop and bovine sectors. The crop sector includes about 23 major 
important crops of Thailand including glutinous and nonglutinous rice, 
cassava, maize, kenaf, jute, sugar cane, soybean, tobacco, groundnut, 
sorghum, sesame, cotton seed, watermelon, mulberry, coconut and 
rubber. The production of these crops is specified by variety, 
land class and production technique. The crop sector presently does 
not include vegetables, fruit trees or forestry. The livestock 
sector includes only cattle and water buffalo. The production of 
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poultry, hogs, dairy cows, and fisheries is not included at this time. 
The national crop and bovine model is a spatial linear programming 
model incorporating 19 producing areas and 4 consuming regions. 
Each consuming region encompasses several agro-economic zones or 
producing areas. Crop products are assembled and shipped from the 
producing areas to their respective regional shipment point ready 
for export to other regions. There are two-way transportation 
links among the four consuming regions. For the livestock sector, 
the transportation links take into account the concept of surplus and 
deficit regions. Determination of surplus and deficit regions based 
on regional demand and supply relationship is supported by observed 
livestock flow data of the Department of Livestock (5). As a result, 
the Northeast and North are designated as livestock surplus regions 
while the Central region is deficit. The South is proclaimed a 
disease-free area, no livestock are allowed to enter this area without 
the permission from the Director General of the Livestock Department. 
The size of livestock shipment from the South to other regions is 
negligibly small according to the statistics from the Livestock 
Department. The supply-demand relationship does not permit outshipment 
of livestock from the South without rapid depletion of the animal 
stock. The South is designated as an isolated livestock region 
in the national model. However, the model does allow interzone 
or producing areas shipment of livestock to satisfy zone demand for 
meat within the Southern region. The national crop and bovine model 
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of Thailand maximizes export earning of crops and livestock and the 
net value of inventory change of livestock. The objective function 
is maximized subject to: zone level subsistence demand for rice, 
zone demand for meat, regional non rice crop demands, a given resource 
availability, minimum and maximum crop production levels in a given 
area, income constraints, and the technology assumed to exist in 1981. 
Basically, there are five classes of activities in the model: 
1) production and inventory activities, including crops and bovine; 
2) transfer activities, including transportation of farm commodities 
between and within regions, transfer of commodities from one use to 
another and transfer to land from one use to another; 3) resource 
supply activities, including draft power, tractor power and feed 
supply activities; 4) resource demand activities including farm 
credit requirement, fertilizer demand and livestock feed demand; and 
5) farm product export including crops and livestock. 
Policy implications obtained from the national crop and bovine 
model can be summarized into two parts, the crop sector and the 
livestock sector. 
The productive capacity of the crop sector of Thai agriculture 
as specified by the national crop and bovine model is capable of 
meeting the national targets set for 1981. The model considers the 
use of high yielding varieties, expansion of irrigation area, 
farm credit, and fertilizer use in the 19 agro-economic zones or pro­
ducing areas of Thailand. The results of the model suggest certain 
adjustment in area and production for major crops in each producing 
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zone. However, the cropping adjustment has to take into account 
minimum level of crop production and minimum income requirements as 
constraints. The model points out the comparative advantage of 
producing certain crops in certain producing areas. For example, to 
increase rice production from 12.6 to 20.5 million metric tons of 
paddy, the North and Central regions should be planned to produce about 
65 percent of the total production, an increase of 68 percent in 
production from the base year. Likewise, comparative advantage 
specifies the use of land for maize in certain areas in the North, 
sugar cane in the Central, kenaf in the Northeast and North. The 
results of the model also specify the use of specific resource 
inputs for rice and upland crops to meet the national production 
target. 
It might be interesting to briefly summarize the use of certain 
basic inputs namely land, labor and capital for crop production. With 
respect to land use in the wet season horizontal expansion of land 
use may not be possible without the cost of intrusion into the reserved 
forests. In the dry season only 26 percent of the total land is 
engaged in crop production. Increased production could be done through 
integration of land use with other related factors of production 
namely, irrigation, farm credit, fertilizers, and high-yielding 
varieties. Labor is a less restrictive factor of crop production 
than is land except in the Central region. Seasonal labor is 
restricted in many producing areas in the Central region where 
multiple cropping systems are commonly practiced. The 49.2 and 77.1 
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percent of the total labor hours available are unused in the wet and 
dry seasons, respectively. The definition of unused labor in the 
current study includes unemployment and underemployment. Capital 
requirement for crops is most needed in rice production both for 
the wet and dry season rice crops. Total capital requirements for 
all crops specified in the model amounts to 17,070 million baht. This 
high figure of capital requirement could not be met without the 
expansion of low interest farm credit. 
In the livestock sector the problem of lagged expansion of 
cattle and buffalo was investigated through two models. The first 
model used was the demographic aggregate bovine models of the South 
and the rest of the Kingdom. The second model used incorporated the 
livestock component into the national crop model of Thailand. This 
model is referred to as the "national crop and bovine model of 
Thailand." The demographic bovine model was used to estimate and 
make projections of the domestic disappearance and livestock inventory 
by age group and sex between 1974 and 1981. The results of the 1978 
to 1981 livestock projections show that the rate of growth of mature 
buffalo for both sexes will continue to decline. The growth rate of 
mature male buffalo is expected to decrease at a faster rate than that 
of the female. For mature cattle, the growth rates between the male 
and female are moving in different directions. The growth rate of 
mature female cattle tend to increase while that of male cattle tend 
to decrease. It is noted that, in both cases, the population of 
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female livestock is not declining as fast as those of the male. The 
evidence is supported by the fact that slaughter of female bovine is 
illegal by law. The rate of decrease of mature male buffalo is 
projected to be faster than that of the mature male cattle. This may 
be explained by the increase in the terms of tractor for buffalo 
substitution indicated by the national crop and bovine model. Water 
buffalo account for 71 percent of the national draft animal power 
used in land cultivation. The result of national crop and bovine 
model indicates the substitution of small tractors for water buffalo 
will continue. The problem of a negative growth rate of mature male 
buffalo is most severe in the rice-growing regions of the Central, 
North and Northeast but not the South. Increased consumption of the 
by-product buffalo meat together with the tractor for buffalo substi­
tution may explain rapid depletion of mature male buffalo in these 
three regions. The results of the 1981 demographic bovine model and 
the national crop and bovine model both indicate severe shortages 
of mature male cattle in the isolated Southern region. The cattle 
export target for the South can only be fulfilled at the cost of a 
drastic reduction of cattle stock in the South or that the assumption 
of zero net smuggling of cattle be violated. Further research and 
planning relating to the methods to increase the population of water 
buffalo in the three regions and that of cattle in the Southern 
region seem to be most needed. 
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With respect to land use policy for livestock, national land use 
seems to be less restricting for livestock production than for crop 
production. About 24.2 million rai or 35 percent of total public 
idle land is used for animal grazing. The second most important type 
of land use is nonirrigated paddy land in the dry season totaling 
16.0 million rai. Other type of land used for livestock are dry 
season irrigated paddy land, plantation land, dry season flooded 
paddy land,and woodland. All types of land use are not restricted 
for livestock production. Wet season woodland which may be used 
for both crop and livestock is mostly transferred to crop production, 
only a small percentage of the woodland, particularly in the Northeast, 
is used for animal grazing. Seasonal labor used for livestock poses 
no restriction for livestock production according to the model solution. 
There are certain limitations to the use of the results of the 
national crop and bovine model for livestock development. Firstly, 
the model did not include, at this time, alternative livestock pro­
duction activities, namely, new and improved livestock breeds and 
pasture. It included only the average livestock production techniques 
specified at the zone level. Secondly, the model did not put con­
straints on tractor use. It emphasized rather the number of tractor 
hours required. Thirdly, for long-run projections of livestock 
numbers, the model did not address directly the problem of supply 
and demand response to price changes. But rather supply was based 
on the trend calving rate and demands are fixed point demands for 
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cattle and buffalo meat. The current model addresses the basic 
investigation of livestock production, consumption, draft animal and 
tractor requirements by zone and regions. It also provides information 
on optimal use of resource mix to satisfy the target set in the model. 
The result of the current model indicated that the export target, 
consumption, draft power, and tractor requirements are met at the cost 
of decreasing animal stocks. In the long run if more and more 
tractors, particularly small tractors, replace draft animals but 
consumption of draft animal meat continue at the steady rate, the 
supply of draft animals can eventually be reduced to an extent that 
may induce more production of animaIs only for meat, either buffalo 
or cattle. It must be noted that water buffalo are more draft-
oriented while cattle are meat oriented. As a consequence, it is 
expected that the number of draft-oriented water buffalo will 
continue to decline but the number of meat-oriented cattle will 
continue to increase. In the rural sector, as the adjustment process 
takes place in the draft power input sector some advanced farmers may 
adopt the use of machinery faster than others. The peasant farmers 
in remote areas may feel the adjustment is more severe for them. If 
this is the case, policy to slow down the rate of reduction of 
draft water buffalo and promote the bovine meat industry should be 
worthy of consideration. Further study relating to cattle and 
buffalo development in order to improve the results of the study and 
in line with the aforementioned discussion is recommended. 
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Table 1. The 19 agro-economic zones or producing areas of Thailand. 
Changwad Nong Khai, Udon Thani, Sakon Nakhon, and Nakhon Phanom. 
Changwad Ubon Ratchathani and Yasothon. 
Changwad Khon Kaen, Kalasin, Maha Sarakham, and Roi Et. 
Changwad Surin, Burl Ram, and Si Sa Ket. 
Changwad Nakhon Rachasima and Chaiyaphum. 
Changwad Loei, Phetchabun, Nakhon Sawan, and Uthai Thani. 
Changwad Lop Buri and Saraburi. 
Changwad Tak, Pistanulok, Kaniphaeng Phet, and Phichit. 
Changwad Nan, Lampang, Phrae, Sukhothai, and Uttradit. 
Changwad Chiang Rai, Chiang Mai, Mae Hong Son, and Lamphun. 
Changwad Chainat, Sing Buri, Supan Buri, Nonthaburi, Ang Tong, 
Ayuthaya, Nakhon Pathom, Pathum Thani, Nakhon Nayok, Thon Buri, 
and Bangkok. 
Changwad Kanchanaburi, Ratchaburi, Phatehaburi, and Prachuap 
Khiri Than. 
Changwad Prachin Buri and Chachoenqsao. 
Changwad Samut Prakan, Samut Sakhon, and Samut Song Khram. 
Changwad Chon Buri and Rayong. 
Changwad Chantaburi and Trat. 
Changwad Chumpon, Sumrat Thani, Nakhon Si Thammarat, Phatthalung, 
and Songkhla. 
Changwad Ranong, Phuket, Satun, Trang, Pangnga, and Krabi. 
Changwad Pattani, Yala, and Narathiwat. 
Appendix Table 2. Land used for crop and livestock and idle land by regions 
Use 
Region Resource and unit Available Crop Livestock Unused 
Northeast Idle land wet (1,000 rai) 19,204 1,528 16,815 861 
Idle land dry " 19,204 1,424 0.0 17,780 
Wood! and v/et " 3,018 2,771 142 105 
Land 2 wet " 1,897 1,897 0.0 0.0 
Land 3 wet " 20,886 20,886 0.0 0.0 
Land 4 wet " 7,843 6,902 0.0 941 
Land 2 dry " 1,897 303 1,594 0.0 
Land 3 dry " 20,886 0.0 14,083 6,803 
Land 4 dry " 10,861 10,528 0.0 333 
Total land wet " 52,848 33,984 16,957 1,907 
Total land dry " 52,848 12,255 15,677 24,916 
Grass wet (1,000 Kg) 0.0 0.0 1,387,976 0.0 
Straw dry " 0.0 0.0 2,311,844 0.0 
North Idle land wet (1,000 rai) 26,685 267 3,713 22,705 
Idle land dry " 26,419 0.0 0.0 16,419 
Land 1 wet " 2,591 2,591 0.0 0.0 
Land 2 wet " 3,198 3,198 0.0 0.0 
Land 3 wet " 5,984 5,984 0.0 0.0 
Land 4 wet " 6,949 6,949 0.0 0.0 
Appendix Table 2. Continued. 
Use 
Region Resource and unit Available Crop Livestock Unused 
Land 1 dry (1,000 rai) 2,591 0.0 416 2,220 
Land 2 dry li 3,198 1,570 0.0 1,628 
Land 3 dry II 5,984 39 1,925 4,020 
Land 4 dry II 7,215 7,215 0.0 0.0 
Total land wet II 45,407 18,989 3,713 22,705 
Total land dry II 45,407 8,824 2,341 34,242 
Straw wet (1,000 Kg) 0.0 0.0 297,498 0.0 
Straw dry 11 0.0 0.0 2,270.516 0.0 
Central Idle land wet (1,000 rai) 15,306 770 2,048 12,488 
Idle land dry 11 15,306 639 1,708 12,959 
Woodland wet II 569 557 0.0 12 
Land 1 wet II 336 336 0.0 0.0 
Land 2 wet (1 10,314 10,314 0.0 0.0 
Land 3 wet 11 3,916 3,916 0.0 0.0 
Land 4 wet It 6,910 6,506 0.0 404 
Land 1 dry II 336 0.0 0.0 336 
Land 2 dry It 10,314 4,819 1,494 4,001 
Land 3 dry It 3,916 8 0.0 3,908 
Land 4 dry M 7,479 7,060 0.0 419 
Total land wet It 37,351 22,399 2,048 12,904 
Appendix Table 2. Continued. 
Use 
Region Resource and unit Available Crop Livestock Unused 
Total land dry (1,000 rai) 37,351 12,526 3,202 21,623 
Straw wet (1,000 Kg) 0.0 0.0 867,357 0.0 
Straw dry " 0.0 0.0 1,385,872 0.0 
South Plantation land wet 
(1,000 rai) 7,896 7,896 1,168 0.0 
Plantation land dry " 7,896 7,896 2,307 0.0 
Idle land wet " 15,667 214 0.0 15,453 
Idle land dry " 15,667 237 0.0 15,430 
Land 2 wet " 1,331 1,331 0.0 0.0 
Land 3 wet " 2,215 2,215 0.0 0.0 
Land 4 wet " 2,489 1,947 0.0 542 
Land 2 dry " 1,331 77 378 876 
Land 3 dry " 2,215 0.0 76 2,139 
Land 4 dry " 2,489 1,950 0.0 539 
Total land wet " 29,598 13,603 1,168 15,995 
Total land dry " 29,598 10,160 2,761 18,984 
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Appendix Table 3. Labor use and idle labor by zone and season. 
Zone Season® Labor available Labor use Labor unused 
(million hrs.) (million hrs.) (million hrs.) 
1 W1 1,247 534 712 
W2 1,220 481 739 
D 1,727 230 1,496 
2 W1 588 376 211 
W2 575 252 318 
D 815 149 665 
3 W1 1,389 565 823 
W2 1,360 426 934 
D 1,927 382 1,544 
4 W1 1,010 503 507 
W2 988 346 642 
D 1,399 182 1,217 
5 W1 803 526 277 
W2 786 45 329 
D 1,113 368 745 
6 W1 653 375 277 
W2 639 442 196 
D 905 103 802 
8 W1 477 160 316 
W2 472 290 181 
D 665 79 585 
9 W1 568 175 392 
W2 561 198 362 
D 790 139 651 
10 W1 486 283 203 
W2 475 185 290 
D 672 77 595 
^W1 = planting season, W2 = harvesting season, and D = dry 
season. 
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Appendix Table 3. Continued. 
Zone Season® Labor available Labor use Labor unused 
(million hrs. ) (million hrs. ) (million hrs.) 
7 W1 195 195 0 
W2 191 87 103 
D 271 92 178 
11 W1 669 452 217 
W2 662 465 196 
D 932 375 55 
12 W1 260 135 124 
W2 257 152 104 
D 362 213 149 
13 W1 184 184 0 
W2 180 96 83 
D 255 4 250 
14 W1 54 54 0 
W2 54 28 26 
D 76 39 37 
15 W1 65 65 0 
W2 64 • 64 0 
D 21 21 0 
16 W1 93 47 46 
W2 91 43 48 
D 25 25 0 
17 W1 607 388 219 
W2 614 371 243 
D 867 383 483 
18 W1 210 208 1 
W2 205 101 104 
D 295 34 260 
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Appendix Table 3. Continued. 
Zone Season® Labor available Labor use Labor unused 
(million hrs.) (million hrs.) (million hrs. ) 
19 W1 305 123 182 
W2 309 96 212 
D 436 199 237 
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Appendix Table 4. Comparisons between the actual area and production 
in 1976 and the 1981 estimated area and production 
of rice in each agro-economic zone. 
Crop and Area Production 
Zone 1976 1981 Change 1976 1981 Change 
Rice (1,000 rai) (percent) (1,000 metric tons)(percent) 
z 1 5,194 4,869 -  6.26 1,252 1,633 30.43 
z 2 4,026 3,353 -10.72 572 875 52.97 
z 3 6,241 5,934 -  4.92 1,144 1,225 7.08 
z 4 5,588 4,783 -14.41 1,069 1,073 0.37 
z 5 2,403 4,054 68.71 546 942 72.71 
z 6 3,136 4,267 36.13 941 1,995 112.01 
z 8 3,542 4,224 19.25 1,285 1,417 10.27 
z 9 1,633 1,882 13.17 646 771 19.35 
z 10 2,485 3,719 49.66 1,185 1,913 61.43 
z 7 1,668 1,875 12.41 624 1,163 86.38 
z 11 6,683 8,548 27.91 2,111 4,240 100.85 
z 12 1,296 1,974 52.31 315 659 109.21 
z 13 2,133 2,660 24.71 613 769 25.45 
z 14 498 702 40.96 131 369 181.68 
z 15 415 503 21.20 107 131 22.43 
z 16 200 260 30.00 56 78 39.29 
z 17 2,431 2,567 5.59 734 972 32.43 
z 18 542 480 -11.44 174 144 -17.24 
z 19 706 607 -14.02 162 130 -19.75 
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Appendix Table 5. Comparisons between the actual area and production 
in 1976 and the 1981 estimated area and production 
of maize in each agro-economic zone. 
Crop and 
Zone 
Area Production 
1976 1981 Change 1976 1981 Change 
Maize (1,000 rai) (percent) (1,000 metric tons) (percent) 
Z 1 72 57 -20.83 16 14 -12.50 
Z 2 -  - 855 100.00 169 100.00 
Z 3 11 39 254.55 1 15 140.00 
Z 4 192 279 45.31 64 68 6.25 
Z 5 1,651 66 -95.00 445 25 -94.38 
Z 6 3,103 4,592 47.99 1,107 2,044 84.64 
Z 8 497 1,580 217.91 147 510 246.94 
Z 9 371 846 128.03 106 217 104.72 
Z 10 188 96 -48.94 66 29 -56.06 
Z 7 1,711 1,741 1.75 656 694 5.79 
Z 11 9 5 -44.44 2 1 -50.00 
Z 12 97 -100.00 27 •100.00 
Z 13 12 23 91.67 3 5 66.67 
Z 14 - - — - — - -
Z 15 - - — 
Z 16 26 14 -46.15 7 3 -57.14 
Z 17 83 - - -100.00 20 —  - 100.00 
Z 18 — — — — — — — — — — 
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Appendix Table 6. Comparisons between the actual area and production 
in 1976 and the 1981 estimated area and production 
of cassava in each agro-economic zone. 
Crop and Area Production 
Zone 1976 1981 Change 1976 1981 Change 
Cassava (1,000 rai) (percent) (1,000 metric tons) (percent) 
Z 1 214 795 271.50 641 1,997 211.54 
Z 2 50 - - -100.00 99 -100.00 
Z 3 532 - - -100.00 1,063 -100.00 
Z 4 219 44 -86.21 730 122 -83.29 
Z 5 996 900 - 9.64 2,279 1,752 -23.12 
Z 6 6 - - -100.00 19 -100.00 
Z 8 95 42 -55.79 248 96 -61.29 
Z 9 5 - - -100.00 10 -100.00 
Z 10 - -
Z 7 54 71 31.48 110 163 48.18 
Z 11 77 - - -100.00 148 -100.00 
Z 12 139 79 -43.17 374 218 -41.71 
Z 13 624 777 24.52 1,265 1,531 21.03 
Z 14 
Z 15 1,078 1,263 17.16 2,758 4,117 49.27 
Z 16 177 346 95.48 387 774 100.00 
Z 17 
Z 18 
Z 19 — — — — — — — — — m» 
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Appendix Table 7. Comparisons between the actual area and production 
in 1976 and the 1981 estimated area and production 
of sugar cane in each agro-economic zone. 
Crop and Area Production 
Zone 1976 1981 Change 1976 1981 Change 
Sugar cane (1,000 rai) (percent) (1,000 metric tons)(perceni 
Z 1 210 162 -22.86 1,337 921 -31.11 
Z 2 - -
— — 
Z 3 22 2 -90.91 110 13 -88.18 
Z 4 33 5 -84.85 193 35 -81.87 
Z 5 11 -100.00 46 -100.00 
Z 6 124 43 -65.32 1,082 339 -68.67 
Z 8 147 117 -20-41 1,293 1,023 -20.88 
Z 9 122 81 -33.61 700 444 -36.57 
Z 10 5 1 -80.00 29 10 -65.52 
Z 7 —  —  —  —  
Z 11 457 793 73.52 4,250 5,141 20.96 
Z 12 1,295 1,487 14.83 10,746 12,538 16.68 
Z 13 - - -  - -  -
--
Z 14 - -
Z 15 373 589 57.91 2,772 4,533 63.53 
Z 16 - - —  —  
Z 17 - - -  - -- —  -
Z 18 - - -  - — —  -  - —  —  
Z 19 —  —  — — mm — — 
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Appendix Table 8. Comparisons between the actual area and production 
in 1976 and the 1981 estimated area and production 
of kenaf in each agro-economic zone. 
Crop and Area Production 
Zone 1976 1981 Change 1976 1981 Change 
Kenaf (1,000 rai) (percent) (1,000 metric tons)(percent) 
Z 1 79 680 760.76 15 123 720.00 
Z 2 125 550 340.00 24 89 270.83 
Z 3 314 1,537 389.49 52 224 330.77 
Z 4 168 1,060 530.95 35 168 380.00 
Z 5 319 2,937 820.69 54 423 683.33 
Z 6 160 100.00 — — 28 100.00 
Z 
Z 
8 
9 
Z 10 
Z 7 
Z 11 
Z 12 
Z 13 
Z 14 
Z 15 
Z 16 
Z 17 
Z 18 
Z 19 
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Appendix Table 9. Estimated domestic disappearance of cattle and buffalo 
by zone and region in 1981. 
Zone 
Domestic Demand for Cattle 
and Buffalo (live animals) 
Domestic Demand for Cattle 
and Buffalo (meat and 
internal organs) 
Cattle Buffalo Cattle Buffalo 
(1,000 head) (metric ton) 
1 26.370 55.036 4,319 13,325 
2 15.407 32.156 2,523 7,785 
3 32.201 67.206 5,274 16,272 
4 23.790 49.652 3,896 12,021 
5 21.620 45.121 3,541 10,925 
Northeast 119.388 249.171 19,556 60,330 
6 20.707 43.216 3,391 10,463 
8 17.244 35.988 2,824 8,713 
9 23.400 48.838 3,833 11,824 
10 28.255 58.970 4,628 14,277 
North 89.606 137.012 14,677 45,280 
7 11.824 24.679 1,936 5,975 
11 93,620 195.391 15,335 47,308 
12 19.030 39.718 3,117 9,616 
13 5.345 11.155 875 2,700 
14 7.352 15.346 1,204 3,715 
15 5.009 10.455 820 2,531 
16 1.975 4.124 323 998 
Central 144.155 300.868 23,613 72,846 
17 63.768 10.509 10,354 2,524 
18 21.609 3.662 3,508 855 
19 21.820 3,596 3,542 863 
South 107.197 17.767 17,405 4,243 
Whole 
Ki ngdom 460.346 754.818 75,251 182,699 
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Appendix Table 10. Optimum use of draft animals and tractors for 
transplant paddy, for broadcast paddy, and for upland 
crops for each agro-economic zone in 1981. 
Draft Large Medium Two-Wheeled 
Zone Crop Animals Tractors Tractors Walking 
Tractors 
(1,000 AU) (1,000 hrs.)(1,000 hrs.)(1,000 hrs.) 
1 Transplant paddy 201 0 0 0 
Broadcast paddy — — — — mm mm 
Upland 117 0 0 0 
2 Transplant paddy 139 0 0 0 
Broadcast paddy — — — — —. — mm mm 
Upland 79 0 0 0 
3 Transplant paddy 196 0 0 3,281 
Broadcast paddy 0 0 0 0 
Upland 86 0 0 0 
4 Transplant paddy 169 0 0 1,925 
Broadcast paddy — — — — — — — — 
Upland 77 0 0 0 
5 Transplant paddy 7 0 0 10,356 
Broadcast paddy — — — — — " 
Upland 147 0 0 0 
6 Transplant paddy 0 0 0 10,996 
Broadcast paddy 0 0 0 1,716 
Upland 255 0 0 5,549 
8 Transplant paddy 0 0 0 8,316 
Broadcast paddy 46 0 0 786 
Upland 181 0 0 0 
9 Transplant paddy 58 0 0 0 
Broadcast paddy 15 0 0 0 
Upland 145 0 0 0 
10 Transplant paddy 90 0 0 4,851 
Broadcast paddy 0 0 0 0 
Upland 162 0 0 0 
7 Transplant paddy 0 0 0 5,080 
Broadcast paddy 0 0 0 50 
Upland paddy 73 0 0 2,173 
11 Transplant paddy 300 0 0 5,922 
Broadcast paddy 13 0 0 0 
Upland 141 0 0 0 
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Appendix Table 10. Continued. 
Draft Large Medium Two-Wheeled 
Crop Animals Tractors Tractors Walking 
Tractors 
(1,000 AU) (1,000 hrs.)(1,000 hrs.)(1,000 hrs.) 
12 Transplant paddy 10 0 0 4,682 
Broadcast paddy 0 0 . 0 0 
Upland 74 0 0 0 
13 Transplant paddy 33 ' 0 0 5,452 
Broadcast paddy — — 0 — — — — 
Upland 41 0 0 0 
14 Transplant paddy 0 0 0 1,917 
Broadcast paddy 0 0 0 0 
Upland 0 0 0 377 
15 Transplant paddy 0 0 0 534 
Broadcast paddy 0 127 0 0 
Upland 28 0 0 4,071 
16 Transplant paddy 0 0 0 717 
Broadcast paddy — — — — 
Upland 43 0 0 0 
17 Transplant paddy 0 0 0 7,457 
Broadcast paddy — — — — — — 
Upland 73 0 0 14,134 
18 Transplant paddy 0 0 0 1,357 
Broadcast paddy — — — — — — 
Upland 45 0 0 3,383 
19 Transplant paddy 19 0 0 336 
Broadcast paddy -- — — — — — — 
Upland 2 0 0 0 
Appendix Table 11. Optimal regional stocks, domestic consumption and interregional 
transportation of cattle and buffalo by age group and sex estimated 
for the surplus Northeast and North regions (unit = 1,000 head). 
Regi on 
Type of 
Bovine 
Beginning 
Stock 
Keep in 
the 
Region 
Amount 
Slaughtered 
Shipped 
to 
Amount 
Shipped 
Number 
of 
Bi rth 
Young-
Mature 
Ending 
Stock 
Northeast MMC 579 437 66 RSP® 74 —. — 44 482 
MFC 981 926 52 RSP 2 259 86 1,012 
YMC 205 83 — — RSP 122 129 38 168 
YFC 257 191 — — RSP 66 129 104 234 
MMB 773 467 133 RSP 172 — — 149 617 
MFB 1,338 841 115 RSP 381 293 164 1,005 
YMB 451 364 — — RSP 87 141 214 356 
YFB 495 443 RSP 51 141 279 421 
North MMC 499 449 50 RSP 0 46 495 
MFC 418 378 39 RSP 0 106 43 422 
YMC 87 87 — — RSP 0 53 40 93 
YFC 96 96 — — RSP 0 53 53 106 
MMB 317 216 100 RSP 0 — — 69 285 
MFB 565 435 86 RSP 42 146 70 506 
YMB 167 167 — — RSP 0 73 98 172 
YFB 190 190 RSP 0 73 120 193 
^RSP = regional shipment point. 
Appendix Table 12. Optimal regional stocks, domestic consumption and interregional 
transportation of cattle and buffalo by age group and sex for the 
deficit Central region (unit = 1,000 head). 
Type of Beginning Keep in Amount Shipment Number Young- Ending 
Region Bovine Stock the Slaugh- From Amount From Amount of Mature Stock 
Region tered Birth Transfer 
Central MMC 297 249 80 NE 74 N O — 123 372 
MFC 378 317 63 NE 2 N 0 88 81 399 
YMC 107 230 — NE 122 N 0 44 106 151 
YFC 114 180 — NE 66 N 0 44 98 143 
MMB 160 151 161 NE 172 N O — 70 221 
MFB 246 532 139 NE 381 N 42 179 49 581 
YMB 83 170 — NE 87 N 0 89 100 190 
YFB 82 134 — NE 51 N 0 89 85 174 
Appendix Table 13. Optimal regional stocks, domestic consumption 
and transportation of cattle and buffalo by age 
group and sex for the isolated region of the South 
(unit = 1,000 head). 
Type of Beginning Keep in Amount Shipment 
Region Bovi ne Stock the Region Slaughtered To Amount 
South MMC 76 9 57 Exp. 3.15 
MFC 376 326 49 —  -
YMC 77 77 
YFC 71 71 - -
MMB 52 42 8 Exp. 0.0 
MFB 145 136 8 — 
YMB . 44 44 - -
YFB 30 30 — — — — «— — 
163 
Number Young-Mature Ending 
To Amount From Amount of Birth Transfer Stock 
Z 17 7.36 Z 17 4.24 
Z 17 0.65 Z 17 0.65 
— - 39 48 
75 39 365 
37 37 75 
37 32 69 
— - 10 53 
24 11 148 
12 34 46 
12 18 31 
